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arrives

When 106,000 children

Stress Growth, Quality

Highlander Heatings
MRS. LAURA R. TYUS

and directed by the Oi 
sembly of the State of

of the'board of managers began 
Initial, plans .for- the.’/year’s work, 
Saturday, August 29 at Holy Trin
ity Parish House in Nashville.

The District Attorney CMheSu 
the eighteenth Judicial

PRlCË»

account as to what has t 
at the embattled school:

Le Moyn e Expects Biqgest '
Freshmen Enrollment " 1

COLLEGE GETS NEW DEAN; 
NEW FACES ON FACULTY

From air indications, LeMoync 
College may enroll its largest fresh
man class' this year. Final en
trance examinations will be con
ducted this Saturday, Sept, 5, and 
registration for freshmen is sched
uled for Wednesday, Sept. 9, The 
freshman orientation program will 
be in process Sept. 10-12.

President Hollis F. Price, , who 
has Just returned Irom a six -

MAICON, Ga. CSNS) - The Bibb 
County grand jury Monday Indict
ed a 26-year-old Bremen white 
man for the rape of a 15-year-old 
Negro baby-sitter last July 15 .

The Indicted man, identified as 
Tommie Paul Daniels, has . been 
held in the Bibb jail without bond 
since his arrest.

City detectives said the young 
Negro glri was baby-sitting at. the 
home of a white waitress when 

(Continued on Page Eight)

The scaled-down legislative pro
gram, If agreed to by both Demo
crats and Republicans, would de
fer debate on all civil rights pro
posals except a minor, relatively 
non-controverslal . bill until next 
Februrary. Congress then would 
then quit by Sept. 12-three days 
before Khrushchev’s arrival.

The plan would Involve passage 
this year of only a simple exten
sion of the life of the Civil Rights 
Commission, which is due to ex
pire soon. More sweeping civil 
rights proposals would be certain 
to set off extended debate, and de
lay adjournment.
WOULD ELIMINATE 
EMBARRASSMENT

By leaving Washington before 
Khrushchev’s arrival, Congress 
Would be relieved of any embar
rassment over whether to formally 
welcome the Communist leader and 
invite him to address a joint ses
sion.

presenting different phases of de
nominational rife às‘ well as‘civic’ 
leaders of distinction.. In addition 
to many great preachers address
es will be delivered by the govern
or of California, the mayor of San 
Francisco, the president of the 
Southern Baptist'Convention and 
the president of the American Bap
tist Convention. '

Dr. Samuel D. Proctor, of Vir
ginia Union University and Presi
dent Felton Clark of Southern- 

(Continued On Page Eight)

‘A* CHECK. FOR ABE SCHARFF" YMCA’ — D'Army' Bailey, (right), 
longtime president of the Counts Social 'Club, is shown present
ing a check for $50 to Fred Joseph, executive secretary of the 
Abe Scharff Branch YMCA, on behalf of the organization. It is 
the club's first installment toward a $100 donation the organiza
tion is making to the YMCA, __

MONTEAGLE, Tenn. — (SNS) 
— The segregation battle moves 
from Little Rock to Altamont, 
Grundy County, Tennessee on 
Monday, September 14th at 9:00 A. 
M.

At that time a petition propos
ing the padlocking of The High
lander Folk School will be heard. 
"There is no word of the real 
charge — that Highlander, in ex
istence for 27 years, has always been 
an Integrated school, and that. In 
recent years has based its program 
on full citizenship and Integration," 
says Mrs. Séptima p. Clark, di
rector of education for the school.

"The opposition to Highlander is 
not only the story of opposition in 
Tennessee, but also stems from die
hard segregationists in Arkansas 
and Georgia,” Mrs. Clark said. "The 
petition action is a move to elim
inate one of the few remaining in
tegrated schools in the South work-

Buslness sessions were presided 
over by Mrs. W. H. Williamson, 
State PTA President of Nashville. 
Other officers present were Mrs. 
Fetta Holland, second vice presi
dent of Knoxville, Mrs. Willa A. 
Mlles, recording secretary of Knox
ville and Mrs. W. R. Webster, Asst, 
recording secretary of Nashville.

,Important on the agenda were 
reports of all standing committee 
chairmen, district presidents, trea
surer and the budget committee, 
ether business pertinent to the 
PTA action program on the state 
andJocal levels includes:

The membership goal of 30,000 
with io percent increases, plans for 
schools of instruction, council and 
district meetings, more emphasis to 
be placed on the observance of 
r buiiiurs Day with "increased do
nations, more subscriptions to PTA 
publications, mbre and better pro
grams and publicity. More inter
cot ana representation are' desired 
at the Tennessee -and White House 
Conferences oii Children and Youth 
to be held in October and March.

Mrs. G. JMt,',Bumpus, of Memphis, 
immediate - past president and 
state delegate* to the National Con
gress ot colored garents and Tea- 

(Cont.nufcd bh Page Eight)

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. — (UPD — 
Florida segregationists adopted a 
resolution here Sunday for the 
“determined defeat and destruc
tion of ithe doctrine, plan and pro
gram" of the National Association 
tor the Advancement of Colored 
People in Florida and. the South.

The Association of Citizens Coun
cils of Florida wound up . a day
long meeting with a- unanimous 
vote to conduot a statewide cam
paign to raise $250,000 “to present 
the truth concerning maintenance 
of traditional segregation."

It scored the "attempted prosti
tution of the vital segregation of 
the white Anglo - Saxon heritage 
by misguided individuals, counts 
and groups.

Approximately 50 Florida coun
cil members attended the meet
ing, which was held at the Ameri
can Legion hall. The Rev. George 
Downs of Orlando, the associa
tion’s executive secretary, presid
ed.

Speakers : Included former, Geor
gia House Bpéaker Roy Harris of 
Augusta, president of the Assocla- 

, tipns of Cltlzcns-Counclls of Jimcr 1- 
caÿ and W. J. ^topnœls,- president 
Of the 'Citizens Council Forum, of 

- Jackson.Miss. ,g.,

-.Reporting their progress to Mrs. Lois Emery, 
(center), a member of the M-l dub and ticket 
distributor, is, left, Mrs. Rosa Wright.: On the 
right is Miss Mildred Jones. Standing are Miss 
Marene Stamps, and Miss Helen Threlkeld.

• jl President J. -H. Jackson of Chi
cago will carry , the largest train

• «ver to be carried to this nation
al body by its president. His will

. jbe a train- of about fifty or -sixty 
*cars which will be broken down 
llnto three sections or three trains. 
They will leave Chicago September 
Jth-at 12:30 P- M., from the La
bile Street Station, arriving in 
San Francisco Tuesday morning, 
^September 8th, 9:30 A. M. The 
¡Board of Directors will open with 
’aNooii Day Communion Service 
■among all the pastors of the con
tention.

: i ’ Speakers will be presented re-

MAKING A PROGRESS REPORT - The above 
ladies are reporting the number of football 
tickets they have sold for the Mississippi In- 
dusitrial College arid Arkansas State College 

..................... ■ the 
19.

faculty - staff conference for 
Tuesday; Sept. 8,

Registration for upperclassmen, 
will be held Sept. 11-12, and' all' 
classes are scheduled to begin Mon
day, Sept. 14, at 8:30 A. M.
HEAD NEW DEAN

Dr. Marvin L. Head, formerly 
of Kentucky State, will be the 
dean of the college this year, He 
has been on' campus since the 
first’of August. Dr. Head Is a grad
uate of . University of Southern Cal
ifornia, holds the master’s degree 
from Atlanta University, and the 
Ph. D. degree in psychology from 
New York University.

Dr. Walter W. Gibson, who bad 
been serving as ac'lng dean, will 
be able to give full time to the' 
science department. He Is chair
man of natural sciences and pro-

-* BAN ’’. ■ FRANCISCO .. . —,, Twenty 
thotand, delegates are expected to 
moire" on San Francisco for;, the' 
annual .meeting of the National 
Baptist; Cohvention, USA., > Inc., 
September 8-13th,Dr; J. H. Jack
soy, president. This is one of the 
largest organizations of its kind 
ariiong the Negro people. It repre- 
sánts about one-third' Of the' total 

,Negro population. An unusual in
terest has been manifested in 

- this annual session;' This is indi
cated by- the number of special 
trains that are scheduled to depart 
for San Francisco, according to 
ei presidents of state conventions 

d leaders of delegates.

The mortal remains of Mrs. 
Laura R. Tyus of 1472 Brookyns 
St., were laid to rest In Mt. Cannel 

-Cemetery-Wednesday morning fol
lowing last rites Tuesday night at 
First Baptist Church-Chelsea with 
Rev. Van J. Malone officiating.

Mrs. Tyus, well known here for 
her years of civic work, was the 
wife of W. C. Tyus, an instructor 
at Booke? T. Washington High 
School.

She died at Collins Chapel Hos
pital Aug 28. from injuries report
edly, received in an auto accident 
four days previous. It was report
ed that she sustained a fractured 
ankle, fractured ribs, lacerations ot 
ihe head and internal injuries when 
she was pinned beneath the over
turned automobile in which she

fessor of biology.
Other now professors at LeMoiyne 

this year are -T>r. Edith Hadley. 
With the Ph. D. degree fromilMl-’ 
verslty of Wisconsin, and Edtvard 
E. Flagg, with an-A. B. frornrHag. 
vard and a master’s degree Jrom 
Purdue University, Mr. Flagg -will 
be assistant professor of chem
istry, and Dr. Hadley will hold the 
title of professor ot'English. 
JOHNSON IS BACK •

Three former members of the 
week tour of Europe, has called a I LeMoyne faculty are returning 

this year. Dr. Clifton H. Johnson 
will be back as professor of his
tory, Dr. Mou-ta Obeng will have 
the title of professor ot education, 
¿rid Charles W, Phillips returns to 

(Continued On Page Eight)
The Tennessee Congress pf Col

ored Parents’ and Teachers will 
focus attention, during the 1959-’60 
year pn the welfare of children and 
youth by implementing the theme 
•'Quality Parent - Teacher Asso
ciation: A Need for Maximum 
Growth." Twenty-seven members

CALLS HIMSELF "THE 
WALKING PREACHER"

IA 55-year-old plan, known as a 
"walking preacher," walked Into 
Memphis, cooled his'"hot dogs” and 
walked out. He identified himself 
os Rev. Nobrashor Williams.

Rev. Williams same to Memphis 
last Monday. He said ho Was en
route from Detroit to Miami, Fla., 
a distance of approximately. 2,000 
miles. He said he left Detroit Aug. 
10. ' . i

Objective of making the trek by 
foot “is to contact department ¡stares 
and other business places to eoltolt 
old, damaged and discarded tlotii- 
ing for a (Methodist school in'Af- 
rica," said the walking minister, 
who claims he has walked 45,808 in 
the United States and -Africa. / 
• Rev. Williams said his walking 
tours have costed Mm $25,800 in 
shoes He explained it this way, 
‘•I’ve, worn out 860 pairs of shoes 
These special -walking-shoes cost 
$30 a pair," . ’. _ _

WASHINGTON — (UPI) - Senate leaders are considering 
side-tracking any major civil rights action this year in a drive 
to adjourn Congress before Soviet Premier Nikita. S. Khrushchev 

in the capital, if was reported Tuesday.

ANN GREGORY
Mrs. Gregory, winner of scores 

of tournaments over a period ot 
years, first captured her coveted 
title of United National Golf 
champ in 1950, again in 1953 and 
in 1957. She Is still considered the 
"best. Negro woman, golfer in the 
nation.”

Other women golfers who are ex
pected to participate in the tourn
ament will Include:

Mrs. Lillian Wolf, Althea Pyles, 
Florence Scott, Frankelle Wand, 
Doris CUft, C. Braswell. Odessa 
Dickens, Louise Walker, Catherine 
Johnson and Mauldell Llewellyn. 
MEMPHIANS

Among Memphis men who are 
planning on entering the tourna
ment are:

Bridget ■ Pyles, Mickey Reynolds, 
Robert Hawkins, Lawrence- Daugh
erty, Sam. Crosley, Cleophus Hud
son, Lumus James, June Winson; 
Erskine Perkins, James Cash Jr., 

(Continued on Page Eight)

Rev. Williams Says 
Has Walked 45,308

game, wh.ich is scheduled to be played in 
Melrose Stadium here on Saturday, Sept. 
Kick-off time is 8 p.m.
’ The charity game is being sponsored by 
Frontiers”Club and the Memphis Chapter of 
Mississippi Industrial College's alumni associa
tion. '■ ' -
..The lovely ladies are contestants for $175 
prizes which will be given away pn the night 
of the game to the one selling the highest num
ber of tickets for the charity game.

Club, members are asking the public to

was riding which was being operat
ed by her husband. The Immedl- 

(Contlnued on Page Eight)

The suggested trimmed - down 
legislative program was outlined at 
a conference of Republican sen
ators by GOP Leader Everett M. 
Dirksen Ill.

When the meeting broke up, 
Dirksen would say only that the 
civil rights issue was the subject 
of "very modest and restrained" 
discussion In a general review of 
legislative program problems. He 
also said- there was a “very glow
ing hope" that Congress could 
quit by Sept. 12. • /
. Asked if civil rights/- legislation 
was not the major bar,' to such an 
adjournment plan. Dirksen re
plied: "Mlnor .rplracles can.'.hap- 

(ConUnued Ou Page, Eight) ■

SECOND ANNtjAL TOURNEY 
TO BE AT FULLER PARK

Some of the nation’s best golfers 
áre expected•< to come to Memphis 
this weekend to; attend the sec
ond annual:'"Robert Wright Tour
nament v.-h-lch is scheduled for 
Saturday andBunday (Sept. 5-6) 
at Fuller Park, one ot Memphis', 
newest 18-hole courses.

One of the 1 featured. attractions 
of the tournament will be Ann 
Gregory of. Gary, Ind., who is the 
National Negro.. Women's Champ
ion.

Another attraction will be Ger
ard Williams ot Indianapolis, Ind., 
“the one armed golf wizard” who 
will be sizzling the ball down the 
{fairway. Other notables will in
clude Mrs.. Elizabeth Stansfield of 
Indianapolis and Mrs. Mamie 
Blake of St. Louis.

Other golfers from as far south 
as Miami, north as Minneapolis, 
west as Omaha, east as Indiana
polis, are expected to Memphl?,

ACOTCA.Ghaim—--fNNPA)— In 
s message t(rihiS'supporters at 
home, ..JDr.' Ei. A Busla, former 
Ghana opposition leader, who has 
accepted a professorship at Leyden 
University, in Hjiiand, said a high- 
ranking member of the Ghana Gov
ernment told iilni bls passport was 
tc be seized and he himself ar- 
-isted.

That, he said, was why he left 
the country utice.-en'onlously two 

(Continued On Page Eight)

SHE WANTED TO GO TO SCHOOL
started for classrooms Wednesday, this wets a Aypical scene. 
Here a little girl is shown smarting after her three brothers told 
her that she could not follow them to school. She finally gave in.

Scaled-Downi Program 
Would Avoid Debates

lander Folk School. .
He further said

-the school watched everyviiiyalwsw 
the close of the. Teglsiattwr^wl 
ings to try to find snmelhWys^h^ 
be could use to padlock tMittagit 
racial institution.”-

On July 31st at the cfoseSijfeia 
dynamic workshop on 
Leadership, State and CtoiiltyyM4 
fleers, acting pursuant foukMEEKb 
warrant, raided the ScbdqUgSjmd 

(Continued On Pazri-dBl|^tp3iri

"please purchase your tickets eariy rrum in« 
contestants." One spokesman for the club said 
"if sport fans will purchase their tickets early 
the girls selling tickets could rest easier at 
night. Because they must sell and collect all of 
the money for the tickets several days in ad
vance of game-time, to be eligible for the $175 
worth of prizes. The contestants selling the 
highest number of tickets over $200 will re
ceive a $100 bill.



í
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Saturday, September 5, 1959 Social Security Notes
Good records are good business. 

Good business records’also insure 
the self - employed person that 
he and his family will'receive cor
rect social security benefits in 
the years ahead. Remember to do 
your part in helping to keep your 
social security . record correct.

Do you have employees? In or
der for them to receive credit for 
the wages you pay them, the soc
ial security wage reports you pre
pare must show -their full names, 
social security account numbersand 
the amount of money you paid to 
them..By reporting these wages 
correctly, you can help them get 
the full protection that social se
curity can give them.

Are you self - employed? If so, 
have you been filing tax returns to 
report your self-employment in
come? If you haven't, you and 
your family may not receive all 
the social security benefits to which 
you and they. are entitled. Check 
your own records and if you hav
en't reported the right amounts of 
self-employment income, file a 
correct report right away. Remem
ber that you must help keep your 
social security record correct.

Dp you have someone working 
for you? Do you know his wages 
must be reported for social secur
ity purposes? Good ’ records will 
save you time in preparing reports.
When a new employee starts to. 
work, insist that he furnish you 
with his social security number and 
his name just as it appears on 
his social security card.

MefhodisîMeel

University

TWENTY YEARS OF GOVERNMENT SERVICE - Colonel Harry F. 
Hansen, Engineering Officer in charge of Supply at the Memphis 
General Depot, attaches a 20-year Length of Service Award pin 

.tertKe;'lapel of Richard W. Simpson of 510 Vance. Simpson, a 
member of the Depot's Engineering Supply Section .was present
ed the award for his satisfactory service up to August, 1959.

Employers!
Social security account numbers 

are an important part of reports 
made of wages paid to your work
ers. You must report the fullnaipe, 
social security number, and amount 
of money paid to each of your em
ployees. Good records simplify re
porting.

VETERAN ECONOMIST COMING TO TRI-STATE FAIR - Mrs. Louise 
R. Prothro, nationally known food demonstrator and home eco
nomist for Pet Milk Company, St. Louis, Mo., will be featured 
at this year's Tri-State Fair October 9-11. A veteran of 24 years 
of experience, Mrs. Prothro will share her know-how with thous
ands as she demonstrates new and convenient recipes for the 
modern .homemaker

Dallas, Texas — Bishop-Edgar 
A. Love of Baltimore, Bishop Wil
lis J. King of New Orleans, and 
Bishop .Matthew ~ W. _ .Clair, . Jr,- .of 
Saint Louis, will head a number 
of colored leaders .who will partic
ipate in the national Methodist 
Conference on, Human Relations at 
Southern Methodist 
here, Sunday, August 30, through 
Friday,.September 4. .

Bishop Love: will lead tbe ' clos
ing Holy Communion service, as
sisted by several other bishops of 
the church Bishop King will pre
side at Tliursday : morning’s meet
ing In the'Coliseum, and ~ Bishop 
Clair will be .one bi a -panel, of 
four bishops who will discuss “What 
Shall We Do as Methodists”? 
Thursday afternoon.

Other nationally known colored 
participants will be, the Hon. 
Tburgood Marshall, special coun
sel far the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored Peo
ple; Jackie Robinson, former big 
league baseball star, arid now a 
New York business executive; the 
Rev. Dr. John ■ J. Hicks, pastor of 
Union Memorial Methodist Church, 
Saint Louis, -Rhoda Jordan, sing
er, and C. Edward Stallings, min
ister of music at Taylor Memorial 
Methpdjst. Churgh, Oakland,' Cali
fornia;'who wfll,- be-öle song lea
der for' the conference!

Drive For Abe Scharff YMCA
Nathaniel D. Williams, known as 

Nat D. has been elected as the gen- 
, era! chairman of the Abe Scharff 

Branch- YMCA’s membership en- 
rollmentawhlch has been set for 
Sept.. 14 to Oct. 2, announced offi
cials of the Branch YMCA earlier 

~ this week.
Williams, who has been an in

structor at Booker T. Washington 
about 30 years, is well known as a 
disc jockey and an anonuncer at 
radio station WDIA.

Goal ‘for the membership drive 
has been set at 600.

Williams said “I am humbly 
prondoof the opportunity to serve 
as'.geheral chairman of the Abe 
Scharff- Branch’s membership drive. 
The-only thing, I don’t want to 
be spotlighted during the drive be
cause I can do my work best when 
I am not in the limelight.” He 
added, ”1 feel that we can make 
this drive a big success by plan- 

. Ding“ 'It well and working at it
hard.” < ’ - .-^j

He went on to explain an out- 
.llne of strategy niapped for the 
drive.

Plans call for three division 
heads with each division consist
ing of five teams, a total of 15 
teams. Each team will consist of 
team captains and five team mem
bers, .a total of 15 team captains 
and 75 team workers.

The total organization will con-

sist of 94 volunteer workers in the 
drive.

Kick-off meeting for the 1959 
drive has been scheduled for 7:30

Since social security benefits are 
based on.net earnings as reported 
self-employed persons should take 
the same. , care ln preparing and 
maintaining their own records, as 
they do those of their employees. 
Good records make for correct re
porting. Correct reporting gives 
full protection.

A.M.f. Budget Of

Unwed SuccessBy GRACE WILLIAMS

ADOPTED SUGGESTION NETS STANLEY $10 - James R. Stanley 
of 603 Plum, a fork-lift operator in the’Labor and Equipment 
Pool at the Memphis General Depot, receives a Suggestion 
awards in the Incentive Awards Program carried on at the 
adopted suggestion. L & E Pool Superintendent Sam J. -Hill, (left),, 
presents the award. ;presents me aware.

All employees at the .Depot are eligible to compete for 
awards in the Incentitive Awards PProgram carried on at the 
Memphis General Depot, •_____ -y

Mass After "Dracula"
The controversial centralized bud

get of the A. M, E. Church was 
this week hàiled as a cause for 
rejoicing by Dr. Robert W. Mance, 
Secretary of the denomination’s 
Financial Department.

“Our budget as adopted in Mia
mi in 1956 is no longer an exper
iment. It is a fact, a workable fact, 
and à definite source of encourage
ment,” said the Washington, D. 
C. treasurer.

Priest Calls For Lawpowder added to mashed potatoes 
insures the fluffiness and light
ness.

3. When adding cream or milk 
to mashed potatoes, scald first,’to 
insure, smooth, fluffy mashed po
tatoes. Potatoes mashed with an 
electric beater are white and fluf
fy but take extra milk.

4. Add scalded milk immediately 
upon removing the potatoes from 
the stove because experience has 
proved that potatoes mashed with 
milk as soon as they are cooked 
retain their good color.

5. Do not attempt to mash new 
potatoes.

This week the Dairy Council is 
offering the booklet “And She 
Does it So Easily and So Well.” It 
is a booklet for brides, and home
makers who wish to accomplish a 
flair for cooking ind serving 
meals.

To. obtain this booklet simply 
write to the Memphis World, 546 
Beale Ave. All questions concern- 
.ing; foods or nutrition may . be sent 
•to me at the above address, also.

DEAR GRACE: If a recipe call. ; 
for one egg and you are cutting : 
the recipe in half, what is the best : 
way to divide ah egg in half? Mrs. 
T. T.

Do not split eggs. If you are 
making something that calls for ■ 
only one egg, don’t try to divide 
the egg. Too much is better 'than 
too little, and the egg serves a 
thickening purpose.

DEAR GRACE: When you are 
cooking in the oven you can dial 
the proper temperature for cook
ing various foods, but not so with 
open fire. Is there an accurate, 
way of determining the tempera
ture of a fire? Mrs. G. H

A grill thermometer is most ac
curate to tell when fire is at cook
ing temperature, but just as grand
ma used to judge the oven with 
her hand, so can an expert Judge 
fire heat. A slow fire (one of 275 
degrees or less) is one over which 
you can bold your.hand at food 

level for 4 seconds, a. medium fire 
(300 degrees) takes a 3 second 
count and 2 seconds indicate (325 
degrees) fire. Count seconds by 
saying "one hundred one, one hun
dred two, and so on.

DEAR GRACE: Believe it or 
not, I have difficulty mashing po
tatoes. I know to most cooks this 
is the easiest way to fix potatoes, 
but with me it’s a hit and miss 
affair. Will you please give me 
some tips on mashing potatoes. 
Mrs. C. H.

The lowly Irish potato, is one 
of our most nourishing and versat
ile foods and may I add one of 
our most taken for granted foods. 
To get the good from potatoes and 
to make good mashed potatoes 
6tart with boiling them in then- 
jackets. Now, here are some more 
itemized tips-. ........... / ..

1. After boiling and draining, 
dry the potatoes thoroughly by 
placing the pan over gentle heat.

2. A scant teaspoon of baking

To Jail Gang MembersDo you know that you are re
quired to pay a self - employment 
tax if you are self - employed and 
your net earnings are at least $400 
in a taxable year? Net' earnings 
from self-employment credited to 
your social security account will 
entitle you and your dependents 
to future social security benefits.

Attention, employers!
Complete and correct reporting 

of wages for your employees will 
save time. and . money. To make 
complete reports, you must have 
correct records. Be sure your re
cords show full—name, social se
curity number, and exact wager 
paid to each employee.

NEW YORK (UPI) - Police seized a teen-aged "Dracula" 
Wednesday for the street gang slaying of two boys which rais
ed a demand for ¡ailing of all the city's .7/000 juvenile gang

NAT D. WILLIAMS ,
Monday, Sept. 14 at the Branch 
YMCA. ; v

Names of other volunteer work
ers will be revealed, later.
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.Free Forking in Rear

members.In a report to the General Board 
meeting in Philadelphia September 
l-2-3rd, . Dr. Mance put 1958 Gen
eralBudget income at $2,416,63530, 
actually $27,182.87 less than for the 
period in the previous fiscal year 
of the Church.

Dr. Mance’s audit in addition to 
showing deposits in savings, banks 
amounting to $411,997.05 also show
ed a checking account balance of 
$755,784.25, a good portion of the 
savings bank money bring held in 
Negro banks.

. Widely acclaimed as the most 
efficient Financial -Secretary in 
■the history , of the. A.- M. E. Church 
Dr. Mance who is also a physician 
has been instrumental in. promot
ing accounting procedure improve
ments throughout entire
church

A prominent Roman Catholic 
priest paused during the funeral 
mass of one of the stabbing vic
tims to appeal for mass arrests 
of’ street toughs and denounce 
"do-gooders” who-say there is ho 
such thing as a bad boy. He said 
the gang members should be 
caged “like wild animals.”

The attack by the Rt. Rev. Msgr. 
Joseph A. McCaffrey came only a 
few hours after Salvatore Agron, 
16-year - old tough - talking, ef
feminate - looking “Dracula” dic- 
-tàtor of the Vampires Gang., was 
arrested with his chief . lieutenant, 
a tatooed tough known as “The 
Umbrella Man” because he beats 
hl$ victims with an umbrella. Both 
are Puerto Ricans.

"I don’t care if I burn,” Agron 
snarled at police. “My mother can 
watch.” '• .

Funerals for both slain boys were 
held Tuesday. The Mass for Rob
ert Young, 16. ,was quiet, but Mon
signor McCaffrey announced at 
the service for Anthony Krzenln- 
sky, also 16, that he found “ 
necessary to depart from the us
ual Catholic order of servite, "in 
view of what has happened.”

“What we should do is pass a 
law by which all known members 
of gangs be arrested and sent to 
jail," he said. “The police know 
who they are. You, yourselves, 
know who thèy are. They stand 
out, wearing their coats and jack
ets bearing the various gang 
names.
SHOULD “CAGE” YOUTHS

T know that there is a cry there 
is no room in jails or correction 
institutions. Then build more 
Build more jails. Divert the money 
from other things, but build them.

’We cage wild animals ... shall 
not-these boys and girls be caged?” 

Agron’s stepfather is a Pente
costal minister. His mother, Mrs. 
Esmeralda Rodríguez, 37, rushed to 
tne police - station1 with .a- Bible

for her son. She handed it to a 
policeman who returned it later, 
saying:

“He doesn't want it.”

Indian Leaders

■

CLUB NEWS
LADIES COMMUNITY CLUB 
OF RIVERSIDE SUBDIVISION

•The Indies. Community Club af 
Riverside Subdivision held its last 
meeting at .the home of Mrs. Ken- 
tie W. Green, 234 W. Dison. Devo
tions were led by Mrs. Amanda 
Kyle. The members enjoyed a spiri
tual .praise service after which vari
ous committees reported.

The following visitors made re
marks: Mrs. Ruth Mitchell, Mrs. 
Thelma Evans, Mr. Floyd Newman 
and Mrs. Newman who is a retired 
cateress. and Mrs. Isadora Mararro. 
Other visitors were: Miss Caroline 
Kyle, Mrs. Jim Rutledge and Mrs. 
Lida Lester iwho stopped by and 
1 - _2__ ’ ' '• ' ’ ' ’ ’ '

. leave early.

supplies; 
at the 
Plentiful 
and the

There s A Good Supply
PORK AND PEARS
LEMONS AND LIMES f

All signs point to plenty of pork 
in September, and for several 
months ahead. U. S. Department 
of Agriculture outlook specialists 
report prospective hog marketing 
anri slaughter will provide more 
pork per person in the coming 
months than in any year since in 
the 1950’s.

Because of increasing 
USDA has placed pork 
head of its September 
Foods List for Memphis
Mid-South areas, according to Leo 
W. Smith of the Department’s 
Food Distribution Division. Other 
foods on the September list are: 
turkeys, milk, pears, lemnns, limes, 
late summer vegetables, and peanut, 
butter.... '

Hogs coming to market now are 
from the spring pig crop, and food
shoppers will find virtually all of 
their favorite pork cuts — fresh 
or cured, and sausage and bacon 
as welh— plentiful and attractively 
priced. : , ’’

Turkeys have been plentiful most 
of the summer, and good supplies

Bishop College Senior 
To Attend Conference

left ’ a nice donation, but had to art* expected for September mrtius. 
cirlf. Milk production has been running

• Members attending were Mrs. slightly below that of last summer, 
Virginia Phillips, Mrs. T. J. Colston, but supplies continue plentiful. For 31,-. T If . .. ' • ;. _ ' >____

Milk production has been running

sandwich and other uses, home-■ Mrs. L. B. Hawkins, Mts. Kyle, sandwich and other uses, home- 
Mrs. Georgia Curtis. -Mrs. M.1 makers will find food stores well- 
Amold, Mrs. James Gibson. Mrs. ■ stocked peanut butter.
Andrew Henry, Mrs. Bam Hollo- ■■
way, Mrs. Mildred Moore. Mrs. Ad-1 The Bartlett pear crop in Call-. 
■-'c Livingston and Mrs. Jessie i fornia, Oregon and Washington 
Johnson. - . estimated at 215 million bushels

A buffet repast was served. Mrs. I is 17 percent larger than last year.
Colston thanked the hostess for the 
grtinp.- _

The next meeting is scheduled 
■to be held at the home of Mrs. 
Andrew Henry, 3C4 Fay Ave., Tues
day, Sept. 8.

Mrs. Georgia Curtis, president; 
■Mrs. L. B. Hawkins, secretary.

Lemons and limes, and late 
mer vegetables continue in 
supply.

NORTH MEMPHIS 
THRIFT CLUB

The North Memphis Thrift Club 
held.its->»4. meeting at the home- 
of Mr, and Mrs. Anderson King, 
239 N. Manassas. The devotions 
were led by hte chaplain after 
•which various committees reported. 
The .-'ok and-shut-ins were report
ed impre-ved. The Ways and Means 
cocr. m ;tec. reported plans under
way fo 'ret. ci the floral

AUTOMOBILES - FURNITURE - EQUIPMENT - SIGNATURE 
You will like our prompt, friendly' service, courteous treatment 
and “desire to help. Open Thursday and Friday Nights until" 
8 pun. Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 pan.

DIXIE FINANCE C0.
— NOW TW O LOCATIONS - ’

Phone JA 5-7611 
Phone JA 511351

rert
-152 Madison Avenue
181 8. Main Street

HOME OWNED — HOME OPERATED
Examined and Supervised by The State Dept, of 

Insurance and Ranking

sum
good

NEW DELHI. India — (UPI) — 
Defense 'Minister V. K. Krishna 
menon and the chiefs of the army, 
navy and air forces resigned 
Tuesday in an interservice blowup 
amid serious Communist Chinese 
attacks on the. borders. > -

The resignations, coming at the 
time of the Chinese troop concen
trations along India's northern 
frontiers and Red-led riots in Cal
cutta, faced Prime Minister Nehru 
with one of the greatest emergenc
ies in his career.

Reports from Calcutta in West 
Bengal said police Tuesday night 
lost control over the most import
ant sectors of the city after bat
tling daylong against brick-tossiag 
mobs who defied tear gas and club 
charges.

The reports said some 80 police 
officers had been injured and. that 
the army may be called in to re
store order. ■' • . j

The resignations of Lt. Gen. K. 
S. Thimayya, Vice Adm. R. D. Ka- 
tarl and Air Marshall S. Mukher- 
jee-the nation's. three chiefs of 
staff - climaxed long-smouldering 
dissension in the armed forces. It 
caused grave concern. throughout 
the country.

He Was Threatened
LEESBURG, Fla. — (UPI) _ 

Sheriff Willis McCall, an outspok
en segregationist, has asked, the 
FBI to investigate a letter which 
reported a Negro organization had 
condemned him to death.

The 'threatening letter. McCall 
said, was signed ; by “Rufus T. 
Washington HI, supreme grand vi- 
ca, imperial pontif regent, National 
Negro Congress of the U. S. A., 
supreme headquarters Inc,, 1239 
Bedford Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y.”

The address was that of the 
Brooklyn branch of the National 
Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People. But the NAACP 
said it had never heard of Wash
ington.

The NAACP added that the Na
tional Negro Congress was a la
bor organization that was dis-

it

Atlantic city, n. j. (nnpa) 
— The NAACP Aug. 27 urged the 
Elks grand lodge, which vzas in 
session here, to demand passage 
of a strong civil rights bill by the 
Congress.

Roy Wilkins, executive secretary 
of the NAACP, in a telegram to 
Robert H. Johnson of Philadel
phia, grand exalted ruler, extend
ed greetings pf^the. association to 
the Elks annual grand lodge and 
said:

"Through the years the Elks 
have helped . in. carrying forward 
the battle for civil rights and :we 
are especially grateful for the sup
port you and your officers and the 
many lodges have, -given to 
work of the NAACP.

"If it is possible linder your con
vention rules we would like to 
suggest that a resolution be. passed 
demanding passage of a strong 
civil rights bill in the Congress 
and condemning tile blocking of 
this legislation in the Senate Ju
diciary Committee aud In this 
House Rules Committee by south
ern 'Democratic Chairmen.”

MARSHALL, Texas, — Miss Mae 
Coates King, a senior at Bishop 
College In Marshall, Texas will re
turn to the campus a—week late 
this fall, but she will do so with 
the blessings of the administration 
and faculty. Now serving as Nat
ional Vice - Chairman, of the Stu
dent Council of the Ÿ. M. C, A. 
and Regional Chairman of the 
Southwest area.

Miss King is a delegate to the 
National Student‘Association which 
will be held at the University of 
Illinois Aug. 24 to Sept. 3. She will 
spend three days at this meeting 
and then move on to Camp Wis
consin for the annua! meeting of 
the' National Student Council ' of 
the Y. M. C. A. and Y.W. C. A. 
for the period, Aug. 27, to Septem- 

l ber 3. As national vice - Chairman 
I of the Student Council of the Y. 
I W. C. A., Miss King will be car-

Doctor

A CORRECTION
It was erroneously reported 

this newspaper that Atty. S. 
Wilbun is president of the 60th 
Ward Civic Club.

The story should have stated that, „ v wm ue car. ,
ovS'Xi?U60-3“f^vXnStee™ t ™aJor ^^‘biliUes at this I

Jj?1' u. heacJquarters. This "ard i$ | After spending a week at this 
the biggest in the cltL and is pre- Miss mng wlll attend |
dominantiyjtegro.__The great ma- Natlonal student Christian Feder- , 

'■ i
I
i

in 
A.

dominantly Negro The great ma-’
jority of the rotors in the ward , ation at obertm college In Oberlin,

vn'oc* fnr -no Alocrv-rx nori- _cast their votes for the Negro can
didates..1. “

Highly-praised for being instru- 
' ' in getting out the vote, 

.........................that 
area 
con-

mental
Atty. Wilbun said: "I think 
the courageous people of ' this 
who expressed their honest 
vietlons deserve the credit.”

The Memphis World regrets 
the error occurred.

that

the

College?
WHERE! '51

By JOHN B. REMBERT, M. D.
It shouldn't be necessary at this 

time to suggest again that ail who 
have not received their Folio vac
cine should do so without further 
delay. ■ All the latest figures 
show that alt ithls time there are 
twice as many paralytic pollamye- 
litics cases as reported ait this time 
in 1958. What' Is even more 
alarming Is •thali at 'the rate cas
es are occurring at this time 1959 
may be the wore) polio year since 
the first' introduction of the Salk ' 
vaccine in 1955. ■ i

Several figures will show what is 
happening in 'the United States | 
in the four year period of 1950- i 
1954 before’ rthe Salk vaccine was 
introduced. there was an. annual 
average' of 39,000, poho cases,. By 
the end of 1957 tile average annu
al rate was below 6,000 cases. In 

i the year 1958 the cases jumped 
; above the 6,000 mark.
■ Considering only paralytic cas

es of polio Ithe average is much 
greater for the first six months 
of 1959, some 656 paralytic cases 
having been reponied through the 
week ended July 18, as agalnsit 
437 cases for the- same period 
of time a year ago:

After close checking of all para
lytic cases thus far reported in 
1959 it’ is intersfng to ncte that 
nine out,of every ten persons so 
afflloted have not recelvod the full 
series of three Salk innoculatlons. 
Figures now available ooricluslvc- 
iy prove that the Saik vaccine Is 
75'to 90 per cent cffcotiVE in com
bating the. disease. ‘ ■
- No'shortage of Salk vaccine now 

exists- anywhere in the United 
. > States, so;if you ane- forty, years of 

age or uiictar do: not hesitate to

Ohio Sept. 5-13.
An honor roll student'during. all 

of her college career to date. Mis? 
King’ achieved the enviable record 
of making a straight A average for 
the past year despite her many 
extra campus and regional and na
tional activities in Y. W. C. A. 
work. She is the daughter of Rev. 
and Mrs. sterling King, of Mar
ietta, .Ark,. ? ..

treasury. Program chairman, Mrts. 
Mary Jackson, brought “food tar 
thought" to .the members on “Works 
cd O writable Deeds.”

Cldb member, Charles Crawford 
gave a short talk on his recent trip 
by plane to New Yortt where he 
rpent several weeks with firends 
and relatives. '■

A dainty repast was served by 
the hostess. Mrs. Charlotte Frazier 
expressed thanks far the.group.

The nest meeting iwiB be at the 
borne of Mrs. Louise Kirsch, 1415 
Thomas St. The president requests 
all members be present

'Mrs. Hattie Hostum, president; 
Mrs. Lula Alexander, club reporter.

YOU NEED 
> MONEY?

VALMOR PRODUCTS CO.
Dept. 287, 2451 So. Michigan Ave, 

Chicago 10, Illinois

r

Ebenezer Male Chorus 
Slates Motorcade

The Ebenezer Baptist Church 
J chorus win sponsor a motorcade 
; around the’ city Sunday. It will be- 

1 gin at 2:30 at the church, which 
is located at- 114 Henry.

| L. Pasam is president of the 
i chorus, and Rev. E. L Slay is 
pastor of the church. Thomas Har
ris. is chairman of the motorcade 
committee.

.banded years ago.
The Lake County sheriff, a cen

tral figure In . the notorious 1949 
Groveland rape case and in sev
eral racial Incidents since then, 
said he received the.letter Mon
day.

start ,your ' imnocùlati’.ons immedi
ately. ‘ :

"jr

OWEN COLLEGE
WHEN!

SEPTEMBER 9
WHYI

education and training beyond high school 

to prepare Tor effective and community living
low cost

high quality instruction and guidance
- ■ . ■... ...

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUS

Designers, Builders & Erectors 
of Monuments. Outstanding 
many year» ‘for courteous ser
vice and reasonable prices, 

PHONE JA. 6-5466

regular and extended day classes 

adult and continuing education 

opportunity to; remove college
déficiences

Oyyen College is Regionally Accredited by the 

Southern Association

J
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CAPTAINS

Parents

Who has thé

HEALTHIEST,
HAPPIEST BABY

PET Milk formula!

One of the Town's Leading

RAYMOND TISBŸS

MRS. EFFIE FLAGG, well known 
club woman, is home after having 
been Hl at E. H. Crump Hospital.

is pastor of 
church is lo-

Been Operating At Same 
Location for 68 Years

DR. JAMES W. HOSE, local phy
sician and a member of St. Au-' 
guslllne Catholic Church, is back 
in the hospital.

In addition to telephone com
panies, there are 36 associate mem
bers of the Tennessee Telephone 
Association. These consist of man
ufacturers of telephone’ equipment, 
engineering firms, contractors and 
others.To Colored People 

Owner Wants To Retire 
For Further Infoniiation Call

THE E. II. CRUMP
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

DR. AND MRS. E. F. WHITE 
returned after a month's vacation 
that took them; to Chicago where 
they were the 'house guests of their 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Smoothers. Mrs. Smooth
er is the former Marie White who 
is now manager of the S. and S. 

.Currency Exchange in Chicago.

Memphis

from Boston, Mass., tn

treasurer; Mrs. Janie 
parliamentarian and

Other Beta Tau memberswSre 
Miss Le Eleanor Bensnri;
leus; Miss Josephine Isabek-gTam- 
mateüs; Miss Christine "Armstrong,

FAST, RELIABLE SCHEDULES, 
ALL AT LOW, LOW PRICES

5. A dependent husband age 65 
or older.

MR. AND MRS. HENRY MIL
LER and their young ’ daughter 
Karen Sue Woodson are ithe house 
guests of parents; Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Larkins on Lipford. Mrs. Miller, the 
former Lena Larkins, is teaching 
is L. A. Mr..Miller. Is in business.

MRS. ROBERT MURPHY and 
her baby daughter. Linday arriv
ed here Tuesday for a short , visit 
with their aunt, MRS; EVA CART- 
■MAN MARTIN just : before - Mrs. 
Murphy’s school starts in Chicago. 
Mrs. Murphy is instructor of for
eign languages at one of the Chi
cago high schools.

Williams, extremo

PAN-HELLENIC council 
SIVES ANNUAL fellowship 

inner; ....
Greeks assembled ait Tony's Fri

day evening when Pan-Hellenic 
Council members gave their annual 
fellowship dinner to start off the 
Greek 'season. A discussion of 
■graduate and undergraduate'rela-' 
tlonship was "led"’by' Jahn barker.

Among representatives from the 
eight Greek organizations were Mrs. 
Bernice Calloway, chairman of i.'he 
locail Pon-Hellenic Council and a 
national officer of the Zrilas .'. 
Mrs. Fay Parker, general chair-.

■ man of Ithe dinner ..., Mrs. Max- 
• cine Smith, president of Delta Sig
ma Theta~sorority; .... Mrs. Mil
dred Home, president of the Zetas

1 .... Mrs. Callie Stevens, A. K. A. 
t president ......... Willie Lindsey,
Thomas Doggett, Miss Velma Lois 
Jones, Mrs. Charle .P. Roland, Mr. 
and Mrs. Oliver Johnson, Onzle 
Horne, Cecile Goodlow, Miss Ger- 
ry Pope, and invited from'Che press 
Were Mrs. Ruby Gadison and Mrs. 
Marjorie Ulen. <

MRS. EMERSON ABLE, SR. is 
also'home after, attending the 
Women’s Connectional Convention 
in Cleveland ....................... 
and a week In Chicago with a niece, 
the former Miss Henrene Mae Dub
lin and her husband.

SICKNESS CLAIMS 102
SEOUL, Korea — (UPI) — The 

government announced Wednesday 
J02 persons had died of eneoephali- 
tls, commonly known as “Sleeping 
sickness,’’ this summer.

Missionary
' ' ' ’. Mrs.

is Invited to 
Miss Lynom

A note from MRS. MARION 
JOHNS who is thoroughly enjoy
ing Smith and college life at 
Northhampton. Her guest two weeks 
ago was Dr. Simae Curtis (an old 
St. Louis friend) who was enroute 
to Europe and stopped for two days 
with Mrs. Johns; The. Memphis, 
matron, whojs with; Traveler’s Aid 
In Memphis, is also" thrilled ’-over.: 
her field work-- placement in the 
psychiatric unit of Strong Mem- 
orltl Hospital in Rochester, New 
York (native home of Mrs. Johns’ 
son-in-law, Dr. Harvey Robinson).

Presiding at the Nashville meet
ing will be " William S. Slusher. 
Ptesldent of the Tennessee Tele
phone Association. He is Manager 
of the Ben Lomand Rural Tele
phone Cooperative, Incorporated, 
at McMinnville, Tennessee.

Another outstanding club and 
civic leader, MRS. ROSA BROWN 
BRACY is home and much im
proved after having been ill at 
John Gaston for more than six 
weeks. GEORGE H. MOUOHHETT, 

Sales Representative for Assocla- 
cd Publishers Inc. of Chicago, was 
in town last week ......... an,d was
guests during several business ap
pointments at the Lorraine Hotel.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Visitors are always welcome to 

attend the foHoiwiln’g services at the 
Christian Solence Society, 836 S. 
Lauderdale at Crump Blvd.

Sunday School. at 9:30 ¡ Morning 
Services at 1'1; Testimonial Meet
ing every Wednesday at 8 pm.

A GROUP CiF MANASSAS 
TF-ACHERS are back from Sum
mer School. Among them are MISS 
RAMiELLE EDDIINGS, 'iniiiruotor. of 
Home Ec. who received her mas
ters in Home Ec. at Carne’l Uni
versity this summer," WiIlLLIAM 
ROACH who attended Fisk 
MILTON BARBER who worked on 
his masters at Tennessee State 
Univ............EMERSON ABLE, JR.
who. received . his masters from 
Tennessee State University.A." 
TURNER attended the graduate 
school at Tuskegee ....... MRS. 
AMANDA HILL attended Tennes- 
se State U. '.. ... MRS.’ELDORA
AMOS and MRS. JUANITA TUR
NER both worked toward, the doc
torate at the'University'of lUiriols 
where both received their masters 
and MRS.’ MARION PRIDE again'

attended the University of Chica 
go. '

OF WIDESPREAD SOCIAL IN
TEREST is the recent announce
ment of 'the marriage of Mrs. Ben
nie Westbrook SUeing, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. O.-T. Westbrook to

.Thomas B. Wilson, sen of, Mrs 
Jessie Harris also of Memphis .. 
The br.de was graduated from 
Tennessee State University and is 
widely known in the music world 
ns a pianist and soloist. She is an 
Instructor of Music at Manassas 

i In the junior high department ....
The bride groom Is a native of 
MissourilVher'e he received his edu
cation.

The rally will be sponsored by 
the church's Missionary Society 
which is headed by - Mrs. Ebla 
Flowers. The public " 
hear the popular 
speak.

Rev. W. L. Love 
Watkins CME. The 
cated at-2958 Calvert at the cor
ner of Warford.

Evangelist Lynom said, her .sub
ject would“ be, "Behold, Now Is 
The Accepted Time.” ' ” ’

LeMoyne Faculty Aids 
Citv Scho,ol Teachers

LeMoyne College faculty mem
bers participating In the ln-servlce 
training sessions for city school 
teachers. Aug. 24-27, were: Regin
ald A. Moils, Mrs. Charle P. Ro
land. Miss Juanita Williamson, 
Jerry C. Johnson, J.-W. Whittaker, 
Dr. W. W. Gibson, Howard“ B. Sims 
and Miss Martelle Trigg.

Ticket Office 
Union Station 
Phone: JA 6-4101'

DELUXE SERVICE, 
COMFORTABLE ACCOMMODATIONS^

MRS. RUBY GADISON, social 
columnist for.jthe Courier, Is home 
after an extended'vacaltlon' and Is 
looking very stylish these days.

lain; Miss Bertha 
Leaf reporter; and 
Martin, dean of pie

Word comes that MRS. M. N. 
WATSON, a member and founder 
at the Bluff City Medical Auxiliary, 
is still. ill and in. Terrell Memorial 
Hospital where her husband, Dr. 
Waltson is Medical, Director. 1

-
MR. ’ AND MRS. . EMERSON 

ABLE, JR. returned after a week’s 
vacation in Knoxville with Mrs. 
Abie’s parents."

Nurse To Wed Law
Student On Sept. 11

Miss McCray said the dance Is 
not Intended > for only those who 
intend to go bkek to college. “The 
name of this affair Is , sometimes 
misleading;,'' she said.' '"that is 
why we always have to tell college 
graduates and others that they are 
most welcome to attend.”

The graduate chapter of the 
AKA’s here has been helping out 
the Beta Tau unit with its plans 
for tonight. Mrs. Callie L. Stevens, 
a Booker T. Washington faculty 
member, -Is -head of this group, 
known as Beta Epsilon Omega. 
ALPHAS ALSO HELP

Although the ball is not a joint 
AKA-Alpha Phi Alpha affair. Miss 
McCray said the Beta XI under
graduate chapter of the Alphas 
"has done a tremendous job" in

Miss McCray Says Greeks^ 
Colleges Will Be Honored

usual Currie’s ■ staff
Branchs’ orchestra antfcrthef 
goes singing group will provide 
music.

September 30, 1959, can be an 
Important date for dependents of 
certain disabled workers, according 
to Joe W. Eanes, district manager 
of . the "Memphis Social Security 
Administration office.

The 1958 amendments to the 
Social Security Act authorized 
monthly benefit payments to de
pendents of .a “worker who Is re
ceiving disability insurance bene
fits Eanes explained.

I. Lynne ............ - t
AUGUST 23, 1959

I Mr. and Mrs. Richard 6. Lang- 
i ford 1231 Firestone Boulevard, a 
daughter. Leathla B.

Mr. and Mrs. Janies Douglas 
Stansberry, 126, Strahorn, a son, 
James Douglas, Jr. ’ ’’’.
AUGUST 25, 1959 .

Mr. and Mrs. William Bady 605 
Jessamine, Apt. 42, a daughter, De
borah Ann

Mr. and Mrs. William F. Oliver 
505 S. 26th, West Memphis, Ark., a 
son, Dwayne Franklin
AUGUST 26, 1959 *

Mr. and Mrs! Donzell Hykes 780 
N. Montgomery, a son, Donzell, Jr.

Mr. and Mi’s. Arthur Richardson 
, 1503 Guasco, a daughter, Charlotte 
i Renell ’

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip McClore 94 
I W. Illinois, a son, Jery Lynn.
; AUGUST 27, 1959
> Wabash, a daughter, Marrlanne
i Mr. and Mrs. Leo D. Savare 1530

, Captains, who welcomed guests, 
were Mrs Aletha Turner, Mrs. Rosa 
Mae Jones, Mrs. Marguerite Tur
ner, Mrs. Vivian Washington,, Mrs. 
Lois Williams, Mrs. Selene. Law- 
son, Mrs. Helen. Waterford, Mrs. 
Selena McCargo, Mrs. Lizzie Brown, 
Mrs. Murlese Plump, Mrs. Ida M. 
Cain, Mrs. Attee, Smith, Mrs. A. 
Garner, is. Altjffyn f Morgan and 
Mrs. Lois Williams. ’

Other captains noticed during 
the evening were Mrs. Mamie Molt
en, Mrs. Mamie Scott. Miss Eliza
beth Toles, Mrs. Ardelia Spbnn, 
Mra. Teresa Hayes, Mrs. Mattie 
Oliver, Mrs. Sable Gibson, Mrs. 
Mary D. Townzle, Mrs. M. B. Pur
dy,-Mrs. Martha. Watkins, Mrs. 
UUle C. Luckett, Mrs. Gladys Mc
Dade, Mrs. A. B. Bartlettand Mrs, 
M. E. Fisher.

Music was by Mrs. Joan R. Wil
liams, contralto and a member of 
Salem-Gilfield . and the "Patter- 
sonalres.”

Seen among .'the large group at
tending ithe, garly fall show were 
Mrs. W. E. Fifeds, Mrs. A. Smith, 
A. C. Williams, Miss Joan Wil
liams, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Mitchell, 
Mrs. Eunice Snell, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Rowan, Miss Rosa Robinson, Mrs. 
Margaret Pordy, Theodore Purdy 
Mrs. Jeff Colej.Rey.¡Melvin Cole
man, Arthur Turner, Mrs. Mattie 
Dickens, Mrs. Zelphia Hentz, Mrs. 
Lillie Luckett, .Mrs. Selene Lawson, 
Mrs. Naomi Gordon, Mrs. Mary 
ToWnzle, Gus Plump, Miss Jean 
Washington and her mother, Mrs. 
Lucille Washington of Btaton, and 
Mrs. Cora Lcltit.

Evangelist Lynom To 
Speak At Watkins CME

Evangelist Louise Lynom will 
be the featured speaker when Wat
kins Chapel CME Church holds a 
missionary rally" Sunday at 3:30 
p. m„ at the church.

He added, however, that , as -in 
the case of other types of social 
security payments, retroactivity is 
limited to 12 months from the date 
a claim is filed. Thus, since the 
amendments became effective In 
Sept. 1958, an application must be 
made no later than Sept. 1959, in 
order to avoid the loss, of one or 
more months’, benefits. Of course, 
ho payments can be., made for 
months before Sept. 1958, the month 
the law was amended.

The changes permit payments to 
all the following classes of depend
ents formerly eligible only as de
pendents of a retired or deceased 
worker:

1. Unmarried children under age

Kirk, $200, both BTW graduates; Grant Par
ham, Jr., $200; Clarice Smith, $50; Johnny Ray 
Bunton, $200; James Branch, $100; and Mar- 
veil Thomas, $100. A.
right, is director of the singing group

18.
2. Disabled children over 18 if 

the disability began before age 18, 
and, they are ’ unmarried at the 
time of application.
3. A wife over 62 years* of age.

4. A wife of any age; provided 
the ■ wife has in her care a child 
entitled to benefits.

Baked 
while 
you sleep 
flavor

AUGUST 28, 1959
BORN TO: 
AUGUST 21, 1959

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Leroy Ar
nett. ; 1381, Gleanson, a daughter, 
Vicky Renee

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brown 1099 
Chicago, a daughter, Sharon Denise

Mr. and Mrs: Leonard Hendrix 
3076 McAdoo, a son, Reginald Flynn

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Smith 959 Por
ter, a son, Rory Lee

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fulton 229 
N. Dunlap, Apt. 5, a daughter, 
Janice Lynn
AUGUST 22, 1959

Mr. and Mrs. James D. Armour, 
Jr., 741 Pendleton, a son, James 
Daniel, III

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Banks 1160 
N. McLean, a son, Michael Everett

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Taylor, 1616 
Arkansas, a daughter, Priscilla

Planning to wed on September 
11, in Cleveland, Ohio are Shirley 
Kathryn Lewis and Eddie Wlnther 
McCroom, .it was announced by 
her parents, Mr. Bernard Lewis 
and Mrs. Justine Lewis Murray of 
Stubenvllle, Ohio. He Is the grand
son of Mrs. Julia Mosby, 637 Ar
rington Ave., of this city. The wed
ding will - take place at the St. 
James A. M. E. Church, Cleveland, 

•at- 6:00 p. m„ followed by a re
ception at the Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fraternity House.

Miss Lewis attended Youngstown 
College and the Mt. Sinai Hospital 
School of Nursing, Cleveland, 
where she; served as President of 
the Student Governing Board.

Mr. McCroom, now a junior at 
the Western Reserve University 
Law School, is a member of the 
Alpha Phi ; Alpha Fraternity a 
graduate of Manassas High School 
here and former president of 
■the Student Body at the A. M. & 
N. College, -Pine Bluff, Arkansas.

LITTLE ROCK. Ark. (SNS) — 
The head at a slate segregation
ist organization here was arrested 
Aug. 28 and charged with drunken
ness after he was found sitting at 
the bar with a group of Negroes 
In a Negro night club.

Robert J. Norwood, head of the 
Arkansas States Rights Council 
and one of those arrested during 
a segregaiUonlst march on Central 
High School August 15 was later 
released from police custody about 
an hour after his arrest5 under a 
$15.50 band.

DR. AND MRS. FRED RIVERS 
are home after a vacation chat 
took them to Detroit where they 
visited friends, and'their daugEt-ar, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Ann Nicholson, but 
were guests at the hti’.el. From Chi
cago '.they went to Fox Lake, and 

laS!fire guests at Atty. and^Sirsj -A? 
A. Tatting’s” slimmer cottage. In 
Chicago the Riverses^ visited an 
uncle, and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
Sbd'ler. bdth former Memphians, but 
were ‘ entertained by many .old 
friends. Among those extending 
them courtesies In Chicago were a 
large group of friends. Their last 
stop in Jefferson. City. Mo. was 
with Lt‘. Col. and Mrs. B. W. John
son with whom Mrs. Ravers traveled 
with when she mat Dr. Rivers in 
Germany. Col. Johnson Is" also a 
track star. - -t .

The president of the LeMoyne 
College- Chapter (Beta Tau) of 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority said 
yesterday that over 400 are ex- 
peoted to attend the sorority’s 
"Back to College'!-tiall tonight (Fri
day) at Currie's Club Tropicana.

Miss Geraldine McCray said Beta 
Tau officials "have gone through 
all possible channels and have ex
hausted all available means to mnke 
this affair a success." The dance 
will be held from 10 until .2.

Miss McCray said Beta Tau 
members have extended a special 
Invitation to members of nil Greek 
Letter Organizations to attend, 
"since they will be honored, as 
usual.”
SALUTE TO COLLEGES

Miss McCray also said that "a 
special salute" will be given to sev
eral colleges anti, institutions. "This 
is also customary,” she said.

COLORED 
RESTAURANTS

It’s no wonder PET Milk babies are known for 
their healthy growth and happy dispositions. A« 
doctors can tell you, PET is a dependable iwtlfey-y” 
always absolutely safe, always uniformly , rich— , t 
easy for babies to digest. And it’s fortified with 
.important vitamin D. the sunshine vitamin that^ r; 
helps build strong, straight bones and sound teeth; : " :
“ ’ ■ ■■ " " "

Memphis World 
JA 6-4030

SALEM-GILFIELD WOMEN 
PRESENT FASHIONS AT 
“RHAPSODY IN BLUE” TEA 
Mrs. Steinburg Is Narrator

A large group of ladies welcomed 
the new fall fashions shown off at 
a ’(Rhapsody m Blue” tea given 
by the women at Salem-Gilfield 
Baptist--Ohurch last Sunday even
ing- . . .-

The selling was unusually beau
tiful ......... completely “Blue” ..
Light blue gladioli were spaced 
through out the reception room. 
A trellis (through which ail of the 
models passed, was blue. The lights 
were all-tight blue and captains 
(serving as hostesse) wore blue. A 
Hue table cloth showed, up through 
a fine ifaliari' lace'aloth and two. 
hiigh silver punch bowls stood on 
either side. Cookies and dainties 
were all a pale blue. . '

Mrs. Martha , Jean Steinberg 
WDIA Personality, and narrator, 
carried out the blue theme in her 
dress.

MRS. VIVIAN WHITE BIVENS, 
a bride of about nine months Who 
now lives in Cleveland has a new 
Mark IV, a gift’from her husband, 
“Rip” Bivens, ‘ Cleveland business 
man.

WDIA SCHOLARSHIP’AWARDS - PTctured above 
are the members of the’WDIA Teen Towners 
singing group who have been given scholar
ships to the colleges of their choice. Receiving 
awards were: Glenda Fay Greer, $50, and Ann

Telephone Company 
To Hold Meeting

"The Telephone Company" Is a 
phrase that gets knocked into a 
cocked hat when representatives 
from no less than 33 Tennessee 
telephone companies get together 
in Nashville on September 9 and 
10. The occasion will be the 25th 
Annual meeting of the Tennessee 
Telephone Association, which was 
organized in 1935.

High point of the two - day ses
sion will be an address by Gover
nor Buford Ellington. Speakers al
so Include David Hamil, REA Ad
ministrator; Hammond Fowler. 
Chairman, Tennessee Public Ser
vice Commission; and W. R. Jar- 
mon, Vice President, General Tele
phone & Electronics • Corporation.

Although only 33 companies are 
members of the Tennessee Tele
phone Association, there are act
ually 55 telephone companies in 
Tennessee, including six telephone 
cooperatives. These companies serve 
-olerone - million telephones In 
the state.

MEMPHIANS ATTENDING, -the 
Insurance Convention in Chicago 
this week are LEWIS H. TWIGG, 
president of ithe Union Protective 
Assurance Company ... A. MACEO 
WALKER, president of the Uni
versal Life Insurance Company and 
his daughter. Miss Lily Patricia 
Walker who Is visiting friends and 
an aunt, Miss Lucille. Ish. while in 
Chicago.

Police Lt. Carl E. Jackson 6ald 
he was called to the Negro night 
club about 2 a, m.. by a Npgro 
policeman who’.-reported a "drunk 
white man” in the place.

During the March on Central 
High School, Norwood wns arrest
ed during the dash between march
ers and police near the Integrated 
school on opening day. He was 
charged with loitering and that 
case is scheduled to be heard 
September 17 In Municipal Court.

Yes, when it comes to baby’s bottle, 
there’s no finer milk than PET Milk. 
More than fifty million babies have 
been raised on this form of milk. Be 
sure your precious baby gets all the 
wonderful benefits of a PET Evapo- 
rated MAIL- fnnrmU 1

Whole milk 
for VIGOR

Like father »like son 
’fl HftWfitlt Uff f

br.de
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Would Be Built 
In Time For 100th 
Year Emancipation

. WASHINGTON — (ANP) — Rep. 
Frances P. Bolden (R., Ohio), has 
Introduced a resolution in i’.he House 
or Representatives, asking the Sec
retary of the Interior to grant au
thority M ithe National Council of 
Negro Women to memorialize the 
late Dr. MarjcjMcLeod Bi.-hune, 
founder-president emeritus; Be
thune Cookman' college, Daytona 
Beach, Fla,, A similar measure was 
Introduced in' Hie Senaite by Sun. 
James Murray (D,, Mont.). :

JUNIOR TEAGUE OFFICIALS - Discussing future 1 N. J., national organizer) Edyth’e Sydner Mont- 
plans, following installation services al lhe 20th clair, N. J., first vice president; Willye lee V/liit- 
■fcnnual Rational Junior League, Inc., confer, ney, Denver, prerdent Blanche E Kina Chi 
ence- ingTewark, N. J., recently are (left to cago, founder - executive secretary; and'Atty 
right) Mssdar.es Erline Holmes, East Orange, (Martha Belle, Montclair. — (ANP Photo) Z

The memorial 
would be in the 
to be erected in 
public parks. Its 
plefion of which ___
for the cominemoraition. of (the 100th 
anniversary. (1963) of Ithe signing of 
the Emancipation Proclamation by 
President -Abraham Lincoln — 
would be. sponsored by. the NCNW, 
an. organization with a member-, 
sh p. of more than 800,000 women, 
founded by . Dr. Bethune in 1935.

Site for the statue is. Lincoln 
Park on East Capiitel street. .

to Dr. Bethune 
form of a siaftue 
one of the cilty's 
erection'com- 
wöuld be in time

DISTINGUISHED GUESTS AT the notional convention of the Na
tional Association of Negro Musicians in St. Louis hold gold 
trophies presented to them by a citizens committee of the St, 
Louis Music Association. Recipients for "achievement and service" 
ore Robert McFerrin, first Negro with a contract at the Metro
politan Opera; Miss Etta -Moten of the original Broadway "Porgy 
and Bess" cast; Dr. Roscoe C. Polin, president, NANM, and Mrs.

W. C. Handy, who holds sealed container of water from tlie 
Mississippi River. The awards were presented during a gigantic 
festival honoring the late Mr. Handy on the riverfront, by Wi.- 
liam G. Porter, right, chairman of the committee and assistant 
to the vice-president, marketing, Anheuser-Busch, Inc., which 
sponsored the awards. — (ANP Photo)

Sunday School Lesson

BÄtist Laymora Ey® 61,680 students 
a s s- • m & In Négro Colleges; San Francisco Meet MMWua¿
SAN FRANCISCO — Allen Jor- outstanding piece of work in 

dan, of Brooklyn, New York, Presi- church and community or in 
~ “ field of Christian Education.

EDUCATORS TO SPEAK
The following religious educators, 

who will appear on program are — ’. 
Dr. Mamfn Luther King, Montgom
ery, Alabama; Rev. Chas. L. Din
kins, Tenn., Dr. Roscoe Mitchell, 
New York, Rev. W. H. Leggins, 
Colorado, Rev. J. B. Morris, Louisi
ana, Rev. E. A. Henry, Louisiana, 
Próf. S. H. Fowler, Sr., New York; 
Rev. S. J. Williams, Mich gan; Rev. 
V. E. Washington, Louisiana; John 
H. Bumpus, St. Louis,; Mo.; Mrs._ 
Evelyn Dixon, New York, Mr. Z. L. 
Bonner, Tennessee, Mr. GoOdson 
Echo, Florida, H. D. Adams, Mis-, 
siss ppi, Prof. E. E. Weaver, Okla
homa,. Rev. C. T. Vivian, Tennes
see, Mrs. Pauline W. Tyson, Michi
gan, Rev.'-À. J. King, Florida, Rev. 
H. Green,jiLouisiana, Ba-other El
more Baker, Illirios, Wm. A. Ryles, 
Washington, D. C. Rev. T. R. Pro
vost, Michigan, Rev. Curtis Brown, 
Nebraska, Atty.; Evcretite ‘ Porter, 
California, Rev. Floyd Massey, 
Minn., Rev. K. L. Brazrl, New York, 
S. L. Jones, California, Brother J. 
S. Moses, Texas, Rev. D. C. Wash
ington; Alabama, Rev. A. L. Davis, 
New Orleans, La., S. W. Nichols, 
Alabama, Rev. C. S. Gordon.

dent of lhe National Baptist Lay- 
. men Convention lias announced the 

annual convention of the Baptist 
Laymen in the Ml. Pilgrim Bap- 
trit Church, 176» Post Street, Sept. 
9-12, 1959. This session will be out
standing because of the enlarge
ment of the Department of Chrlst- 

: ian Education of ,the Laymen
Movement, where more than 2,0»U 
laymen will enroll from the various 
churches throughout the nation in 
the study course classes seL up for 
Baptist laymen.

Jas E. Gayle, Executive Secretary, 
states ithat great pains have -been 
taken in. selecting teachers'and 
lecturers’for this educational pro
gram Mirth interest is being shown 
in the annual National Artist night 
Concert that will be held Friday 

- night, September 11, where top gos
pel singers of the nation will ap
pear. Much thought; is given to the 
objectives'of the Laymen Movement, 
that Is, (the (American Baptist 
Theological Seminary, located at 
Nashville) Tennessee; Baptist Bath 
House, located at Hot Springs, Ark
ansas, and ' the John L. .Webb 
Foundation and Scholarship Fund. 
Awards each year are given to some 
Baptist Laymen that have done an ' ——---- U^,..-------- ---- —2

the 
the

I 
I

ALABAMA GIRL WINS

NEW YORK — A total enroll
ment' of C1D8U students in 56 Ne
gro ¡nutitutions :s reported in the 
August-September issue of The 
Crisis magazine, official NAACP 
organ.

In an article “The American Ne
gro in College, 1956-1959“ The 
Cr sis presents its 48th consecutive 
annual educational survey findings. 
It is a partial picture since “mixed 
schools“ no longer keep official 
records of students by race.

Some 56,831 of 'the total are un
dergrade while 2,928 are attending 
graduate schools. Of those graduat
ing, 6,725 received various Bache
lor's degrees and 487 received vari
ous Masters’s degrees, only seven 
Ph. p.'s and one Ed. D. were re
ported to-The crisis, which had to 
rely upon volunteer. Information 
from registrars and individuals.

Tuskegee graduated 15 D. V. M's 
(Doctor of Vaterinary, Med.cine)' 
(Howard, 75 M. D.'s, 42 BQ. S.’s and 
tluee Ph. D.'s in chemistry. Me- 
harry graduated 67 M. D.'s; also 
five with diplomas in dental hy
giene and fivi with centiflcates in 
medical technology.

Howard lias the highest enroll
ment, with 5,959 students; South
ern University is second with 4384; 
Tuskegee is third with 3,945 and 
Florida A and M. Is fourth with 
3,133.

“This Is the location or a dra
matic figure oL President- ¡Lincoln 
and the Negro slave, known as Lhe 
Emane pation group,“ Rep. Bolton 
recalled. The Lincoln statue was de
dicated in April 14, 1876, and built 
with funds contributed solely by 
emancipated citizens.
NONE GREATER

In pointing out the worthiness 
of the project, Rep. Bolton ob
served.

"Among the Negro people who 
have truly shared ithe American 
dream of freedom, none stands 
higher ithan .the late Mar,y McLeod 
Bethune — educator, civic worker, 
and advisor ito Presidents. Rightly 
called the-‘First Woman of Her 
Race,' her life work stands as a 
testimonial to selfless dedication in 
behalf of her people.”

Dr. Bethune, who died in 1955, 
worked ’tirelessly for 38 years as a 
college president. She also served 
in governmental positions — us 
member of the National Commis
sion for Child Welfare; director, 
Office of Negro Affairs; director, 
National Youth . administration; 
special advisor to President Rooee- 

I velt on minority affaire; and spec- 
1 ial assistant to Secretary of .(War 
. forfor selecting candidates to’ Che 
I first WAC Officers Candidate 
1 school during World War II;

The resolution has been referred, 
in the House, to the committee oil 
House administration, and it is not 
likely that any action will be taken 
in tills session since Congress is so 
near adjournment Chat there will 
be no time to schedule hearings.

However, NONW has appointed a 
committee to begin wore on the 
project. A fund-raising drive is to 
be "klcked-off” the first of the 
year, even though there is no de
finite assurance that Congress will 
approve such, a venture.

THE PERIL OF PRIDE
International Sunday School Les
son tor September 6, 1959.
MEMORY SELECTION: “Seek 
good, and not evil, that you may 
live; and so the Lord, the God 
of hosts, will be with you.” (Amos 

I 5: 14.)
j LESSON TEXT: Obadiah.

The purpose of this lesson Is to 
heilp adults recognize the dangers 
involved when they maintain proud, 
nationalistic ataitudes.

The book of Obadiah is In two 
seotioris;’ it tells us of the judg
ment concerning Edom, and of the 
day of the Lord. According to this 
Book, Israel will be punished also, 
but the doom of the other naflons 

,1b eternal. In the end the king
dom of God will be established.

In earlier lessons we have dis
cussed how we should pray for oltr 
nation, and wh'alt we should do for 
the recovery of Ulxe spirit of our 
nation. Obadiah suggests where to 
begin.

There is a noble pride which 
every paitflot should possess. Con
templating - all 'his leountry has giv
en him, this very pride. of coun
try, 'however,, should make, hiin 
hitmble of Spirit. But there is an
other sort of pride which Is arro
ganti and isolationist. It is this 
type’of pride with which, the book 
of Obadiah is concerned.

ELKS’ BEAUTY EVENT
- - . «.V -• - ~

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. — (NNPA) 
— The bathing beauty and talenit 
show sponsored by tlie Elks at 
their 60th annual convention here, 
was won Wednesday, Aug. 25 by 
Miss Adessa Brown, who was “Miss 
Al a ham a./1 ‘

■ M. ss Brown, is a sophomore at 
Talladega’ College’ and a native of 

. North Carolina.

nett/ grand assistant, directress and 
cha pexone; Peggy Ross, gra nd as - 
sistrant, directress’; Mrs. M. L. Craft 
of. Arizona, grand assistant direc
tress. Mrs. Dorothy Brown- had 
charge of the souvenir prOtyam, and 
Ruby Blackshear also assisted.

The runner-up in .the. contest was
Miss Darlene Nelson,.“Miss Texas’” 

■ and third place went to Miss Marcia
Jo Lawson, “Miss District of Col
umbia.

Other participants in the con
test werçj. Misses Barbara Jan 
Lyons, of.'Greenwood, Miss.; Lillian 
Elveta N^al, Flagstaff, Ariz.; Ida 
Mae Jenes, Memphis; Carrie Jones, 
Bridgeport, Conn; Ihnna Mae Lee, 
Baton Rouge, La.; Betty Jean 
Cameron, Ironton, Ohio; Joan 
Rudrow, Red Bank, N. J ; Mattie 
Mae Peoples, Rocky Mount, N. C.. 
and Jeanne Echols, Milwaukee.

P. McPherson Elair of Montr 
gomery, ’Ala, Elks grand comins- 
sioner of- tile Eeauty, Talent and 
Fashion Department, was in charge 
of the contest. • His asistaaits in
cluded Mrs. Virginia Melvin, grand 
directress; • Estelle Johnson, secre
tary of the department; Julia Bcn-

Marian Anderson 
ßn Startime Series

NEW YORK (NNPA)—Marian 
Anderson is among - those who will 
have starring roles in the new Ford 
Motor Company ‘Startime” series.

The series will be televised Tues
days, over the National Broadcasting 
Company and will consist of 60 
and 90 minute presentations start
ing Oct. C.

Miss Anderson will be one of 
artists in a Christmas show.

the

SELASSIE ENDS 
EUROPEAN TOUR

ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia 
(ANP) — Emperor Haile Selassie 
has «returned home .from ' a two^ 
month 'tour of European capitals. 
His successful diplomacy during 
his conferences wiLh. cldefs of 
states' on his 'tour. has resulted in 
long «term credits for Ethicpia.

tâe tátuíf
•

ACCEPT 
NO 

IMITATION
®

Recommended 
by Beauticians 
Everywhere!

African Languages 
Taught At Howard

WASHINGTON, D. c. — Courses 
in two African languages, Swahili 
and Yoruba, will be offered at 
Howard. University during the fall 
semester wh ch begins September 
17. Registration for -the courses will 
be held September 15 and 16.

The African language courses are 
a part of Howard's expanded Afri
can Studies Program and are being 
financed, in pant, by funds . made 
available by the National Defense" 
Education.. Act. Howard Unver- 
sity is one of 19 colleges and uni
versities throughout the country 
to receive such funds for the..es^_ 
tablislunent of African Language
and Area Centers, 'lhe courses will 
offer credit on botli the graduate 
and undergraduate levels.

Fellowships for tlie program, pro 
v dang a minimum annua) stipend 
of $1,500 for fulltime study, will 
be awaided by the U. S. Office of 
Education. Applications are avail- 
able...'through the Department of 
Sociology and Anthropology al 
Howard.

RUSSIA GRANTS LONG-TERM 
CREDITS TO GUINEA

CONAKRY, Guinea — (ANP) —, 
The Soviet Union has granted long
term credits do the Republic of 
Guinea, according-fo an announce
ment made here last week. No de- 
ia Is as to fhe amount and terms 
have yet been revealed.

DR. FRED PALMER’S

SKIN WHITENER

I. POSNER, Inc. HI West 128«) St;. New York I

Must Give You A 

LIGHTER-CLEARER 
Younger Looking SMn 

B7 DAYS 0B MONEY BAH 
-4M Ftttiaxi WMk **•**•-■ 

Contains «F.A.-7.- Fades birnish- 
Ishes, freckles; off color spots. Re
fines enlarged' pores. Makes skin 
fresher, smoother, younger look

line. 30c-G0o at druggist«.

Killed Man As Joke,
Gels Suspended 
Term In Carolina

We, in America, are members of 
perhaps the greatest nation or 
earth. We are therefore placed in 
a position where we cannot hide 
our shortcomings. We Indulged in 
aggression when undertaking both, 
the Mexican and Spanish-Ameri
can War. America did not make 
Lite slums of Old Delhi, in India, 
in which 50,000 families dwell in 
appalling squalor. But we turned 
a deaf ear when our Ambassadors 
urged aid .for this country in its 
fight for democracy. Instead, we 
have done much for neighboring 
Pakistan, which has become a dic
tatorship. Our government has re-' 
cognized the government of Gua
temala, which “shot its way to 
power.” Too often -we favored Ba
tista, .whose corruption cursed the 
common man of Cuba. We have 
fefriended the tyrants of 6audi 
Arabia and Spain.

When Israel returned from the 
slavery of Bafoylon,-’their-' cousins 
of Edom treated, them cruelly. 
Edoan did nothing to help in their 
misery, and actually blocked the 
way of escape when they were flee
ing from their enemies, so. that 
hosts of them- were slain.. This 
cruelty aroused Obadiah to de
nounce national pride,, and to de
clare mighty Edom under the judg
ment of God and ito' be destroyed.

RALEIGH, N. C. — (ANP) — 
A white farmer who shot and kill
ed a young Negro os a joke re
ceived a suspended sentence of 
three to five years last week.

Victim of ¿lie “joke” was Wil
liam Person, 28-year-old father of 
four children.

The farmer, Roger Earl Williams, 
38, told a . ..magistrate he was. ? a 
•friend of-Uie dead^m'an and that 
be ‘‘fired at him in fun to make 
him run faster as he darted 
across a field?’ The bullet struck 

^Person in the back.
Although the magistrate absolv

ed Williams-, of any Blame,\ the 
Wake county grand jury indicted 
him for manslaughter. He was or
dered to pay $2,750 to the victim’s 
widow and children.

With a .perverse .bi.in^nesb 
through the ages,-.man has assum
ed there exists such a; thing as na
tional security. Putting his trust in 
power and force, he has sought, to 
gain it. No nation is invulnerable. 
Histoi^y reveals to the. most casual 
observer that despite wealth and 
power .no nation ever,attained last
ing security. Witness tihe fact that 
the dynastices of Rome, Greece, 
Egypt, Assyria, Russia and' China 
inarched in pomp before the face 
of Almighty God, and then march
ed off t-he stage into Oblivion. Na
tional pride brings no enduring, 
life—hut only peril. ■ . ' ■

Obadiah Indicates apathy to im
moral national conduct comes, from 
national pride and brings out the 
worst in one's neighbors..

The greatest danger facing us to
day is that atomic weapons will' 
one day be employed by aggressive 
'poor' nations Atomic war is not 
likely to break out between the 
wealthy’ nations, but between those 
that (like ourselves) have essen
tials of the good life and those who 
have been left hungry and naked 
at the gates of abundance. De'- 
struction by a 'poor' nation could 
be the result at our pride.

Not So long ago a cultured and 
well-educated college graduate was 
visited and invited to Join the 
ohuroh. HLs conscience would not 
permit him)to take such a step. In 
World War II he served with _a 
company ¡of 'men who oame across 
a group of old men, children, and 
pregnant women 'wishing; to sur
render. It was.-.nqt — oenvient” to 
take prisoners, ’and .so machine 
guns were, turned on these. people. 
Tile veteran could not. get away 
from this memory, This man has 
traveled back to the scenes of Shis 
cruelty, but for him peace has not 
yet come. The. wages'of ruthless
ness come high. .(■

Obadiah indicates pride did not 
prompt. Edom to any overt1 evil— 
she' was simply, a guilty bystander, 
striving for-no good will. Neutrality 
may • be. possible' in political life; 
but 'there can be none in the moral 
world. In the creating, of public 
opinion, a nation must take sides.

CROWDS SALUTE EISENHOWER VISIT-President 
Elsenhower, receives the enthusiastic cheers 

' of more than 300,000 persons with a wave in
Bonn, West Germany, as Chancellor Konrad 
Adenauer escorts hlmto the American Embassy,

EXILED DICTATORS AND REFUGEES IN NEW HOMES—Gen. Mar- (I
cos Perez Jiminez (top, left) former dictator of Venezuela, is J
shown In New York where he has found refuge. At top, right, 
Fulgencio Batista, former dictator of Cuba, is pictured et his ( ' 
hotel In Lisbon, PortugaL He announced that he planned to ..

• establish permanent residence on the Portuguese Island of I t '— 
Madeira. At bottom, antl-Communlst Yugoslav refugees (1. to 
r.) Mileva Bujlc, 29; her husband Yzo Bujic, 22, and Mato 1 
Akrap, 29, receive visas at the Austrian Consul-General’s 1 f 
office In New York. The Yugoslavs, last March 7th, stowed ] i 
away on the Danish freighter Olav Bjarke. The United States ' •
and other nations have refused-to admit them and, for the ■ 
past seven months, they have been sailing from country to ' ■ 
country aboard the vesseL They have been assured of jobs ’ .
and homes in Austria by a Roman Catholic organization. J >

MOVE MADE TO CHANGE 
FULTONiS JURY SYSTEM

Must ’humdniity continue to walk 
tills way? Is there no hope for the 
nations? The Christian faith as
serts there is hope. In repentance 
and right-about facing resulting in 
a new attitude toward one’s fellow 
is there hope. We are a free peo
ple, There is. nothing in the world 
which can compel us to walk the 
way of pride if we determine .to do 
otherwise,.

(These comments are based on 
outlines of the International Sun
day Schoo) Lessons, copyrighted 
by the International Council of 
Itelfglous Education and used by 
permission.) . .

ATLANTA, Ga. — (SNS) —
A move to improve the method 

of selecting jurymen has been sug
gested by two Fulton County judges. 
The judges said ibh-air proposals were 
based on the system now in use 
by Wayne County, Michigan.

Judge Viriyn B. Moore or Fulton 
Superior Court and Judge A. Hen
son; of Fulton Civil Court said in. 

Ja-/letter to the . county’s commis
sioners Chait considerable savings 
could be effected by the. revision..
■ In discussing . the advantages of 
the system,- Judges Moore and 
Henson said it would relieve the 
judges cd an immense amount of 
administrative work, divide. jury 
duty among eligible persons 
impartially, keep the jury list cur
rent- every, three, months, dispense 
wltJi- .'‘professional jurors” and 
avoid extensive courtroom questaon- 

’ ing periods. .
. Under the Wayne County system, 
jurors are seleoted from a master

list eft voters. The jury commis
sion’s executive secretary selects 
every eighth name and summons 
these persons for questioning on 
their qualifications. i

The secretary selects enough 
names to serve the courts for three 
months and sends each a quest- r 
ionnaire on his qualifications, age 
and any physical disabilities. ’

The two judges studied Che 
Wayne County system at wohkm 
the circuit court there while rej- 
cently attending tihe. meeting dtf 
the National Association of Coun^ 
ty Officials, if adopted, the new 
system would be the first' change' 
in Fulton is juror selection system 
In many years. > : . ;

The judges recommended that 
the commissioners discuss with 
leading members of the local bar 
associations and local state legis
lators with Hie possibility of draw- • 
ing legislation -to adopt Ahe sys* 
tern here.

If Itching, Stinging Skin Misery 
Gives You No Rest...Get Relief 
Like Thousands 
Of Others Enjoy

.'Thousands of people all over 
the world. praise Black and 
.White Ointment for its^sooth-. 
Ing relief of itching, stinging 
skin misery. You, too, cah-en- 
joy this grand help. Today, 
try Black and White Oint
ment—over 51 million pack
ages sold! Large 75c size-con- . 
tains times as much as 
regular 35c size. Trial size 20c. j 

And to keep your skin clean, 
use mild Black , and White 

. Soap. It thoroughly removes 
surface grime, leaves skin 
feeling fresh and firmer*?-!- :-

o

Quickly Relieves Itch
ing, Burning Misery of:

Ugly Bumps (black
heads), Acne Pimples, 

Simple Ringworm,- 
Burning, Irritated Feet, 
Red, Irritated Hands, 

Tetter—Eczema

BLACK and WHITE OINTMENT

Mssdar.es
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Upheavals, Turmoil Noted

WantFederal
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Dancer Dunham Operates Racial Clause In
Of Elections

Unusual Clinic In Haiti

Juvenile
DelinquencyOf New Resolutions

Elks Parade Colorfully
Through Atlantic City

by ORAL ROBERTS

HOME PERMANENT

Ruttate
OF AFRICAN INTERESTS,IN THE

CONGO whjch party

ASSEMBLY ELECTION/

BUY BONDS

Clarence Armour of Egyptian Temple No. 5, 
of Los Angeles, at the Hamilton Watch Mes
sage Board during the recent Shrine Conven
tion held in Los Angeles.

Dizzy Gillespie, Buck 
Clayton To Tour Europe

2. Passage of just and equitable 
labor legislation so as to enable the 
millions of Negro workers to Join 
other organized workers in enjoy
ment of the fruits of their labor.

These children are then of necessity, 
lent in -Ute community, and under 
compulsory school laws are forc-r 
ed to attend classes with relatively 
normal children. ‘ ■

a military pass authorizing Fuertes 
lo -travel to Puer.to Padre, jumping- 
off point in Cuba for the nvaslon.

This proved, said Bardot, that 
Guevera knew about tlie operations.

Augustus G. Parker, prominent at
torney of Cleveland, Ohio, upholds 
the labor poiicy of Jimmy Hoffa, 
pros dent of the Teamsters’ Union 
Parker, first Negro lawyer to be 
retained by the union,. points out 
that a National (Bar Association re
solution recently praised the union 
for its non-d scrlmlnaitory a,o.¡Vil
les, especially in the South.’ (ANP 
PHOTO).

The scrapping of the racial res
ervation stipulation in Section 221 
was called "a giant step. toward 
establishing full equality under 
federally - assisted bousing,” by 
Jack E. Wood, NAACP special as
sistant for housing. Mr. Wood ad
dressed the Montclair Clergymen’s 
Club here.

NEW YORK — (ANP) — Dizzy 
Gillespie and Buck Clayton this 
month will tour Europe with their 
jazz groups, accompanied by the 
popular Dave Brubeck who-once 
turned down a lucrative South 
African, tour because his sideman, 
a Negro bassist, would have been 
barred under that country’s segre
gation laws.

The tour, sponsored by the New
port, (R. I.) Jazz Fesllval, includes 
Sweden, Denmark, Germany, 
France, Belgium, Netherlands, Eng
land, Italy and Switzerland. It 
will begin Sept. 8, in Copenhag
en, Denmark.

lions. ’ 'Ki
There are.six judgeships to be 

filled and to' date, the only Negro 
on the Circuit court bench was 
Judge Wendell E. Green, who died 
Aug. 23.

Singled out by the Democrats is 
Judge Fred W. "Duke” Slater of 
Municipal court, former football 
great of Iowa State’ University. 
The Republicans nominated Atty. 
George s. Barnes, --_______ - '■

god Answers prayer in his own way

Although busy with her tours and 
tlie clinic, Miss Dunham still has 
found time’ to write an autobio
graphy, says Ebony. It is called “A 
Touch of Innocence,”■ and will be 
published shortly. In addition. Miss 
Dunham, who has no children, and 
is married 18-years, plans to adopt 
several Haitian youngsters.

“The people here (in Haiti) think 
I’m some kind of combination 
voodoo priestess and witch-doctor,” 
she says, “but I fed I’m helping. 
Aatually, I'm happier doing this 
kind of work than on the stage.”

Of THE DEMOCRATIC UNION

Quick, appiyMoroline! It soothes, 
relieves, eases pain fast, protects 
skin'as it speeds healing. Always 
keep a jar of Moroline handy, in 
the kitchen and bathroom.

tain constitutionally 
rights.
2 The launching of a nation-wide 

cllzenshlp awareness campaign 
with the objective of, registering all 

I Negroes eligible to vote and to edu-

Reçu/orJar HIXES’““’’*®' 
G«f 2'7» tëïï

. at much in-AswQp0|,lr

I 4?»

It is recognized that certain fac* 
tors may aggravate such a situa
tion. But .there is an important 
basic factor which is common to 
all communities — the critical 
shortage of institutional facilities 
■to handle the hard-core delinquency 
oases, the deeply emotionally dis
turbed children, and the psycho
paths.

MONTEAGLE, Tenn. — The 
‘egregatlohi battle moves from 
Little Roclc to Altamont, Grundy 
County,- Tennessee on Monday, 
September -14, at 9 A. M-

At that time a petition propos
ing . the padlocking of The High-

Miss Dunham, who vowed to stop 
touring after this year In order to 
devote full time to the clinic, at
tends to the problems of more than 
225 patients. She often sees be
tween.40 and 50 patients a day. Al
though she is a trained anthropo
logist, with, a definite knowledge of 
the human body, Miss Dunham’s 
work Is by necessity circumscribed. 
Her primary method of treatment, 
according to the Ebony article 
“Haiti’s Good Samaritan”, Is physio 
therapy. Doctors, who have heard 
of her fine project, frequently drop 
by .to prescribe medication and

WASHINGTON — (ANP) —Sen. 
Joseph S. Clark (D., Pa.) has join
ed In co-sponsoring a bill to es
tablish a Congressional Elections 
Commission. The bill, Introduced 
by Sen. Philip A. Hart (D.,Mlch.), 
proposed the creation of an agen
cy of the Legislative Branch of 
the Federal Government designed 
to Insure that all citizens’ voting 
rights are protected.

“The history of widespread and 
flagrant denials of the right to 
vote is a long one,’ 'said Clark. 
"Hearings held by the Constitut
ional Rights Subcommittee of the 
senate Judiciary Committee over 
the years tell the story. Hearings 
held this year by the Commission 
on Civil Rights reveal a" shocking 
illustration of the need o< Con
gressional action," he continued.

The Congressional Elections Com
mission would be composed of 
three members appointed by the 
President with the advice and con
sent o( the Senate, for a term of 
nine years. It would be authorized 
to- conduct primary, special, and 
general elections for members of 
the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives.

her patents suffer from the same 
ailmenitt-:~:'.-J“I!tlsiiuhger,'’ she 
says.

Planning to expand the clinic and 
to add a “feeding slation” where 
she can teach Haitians to make 
die modi of the food they have, 
Miss Dunham is eagerly looking for 
donors and volunteer workers. “It 
wDl take about $2,000 to $2500 a 
month to run it," she says.

lander Folk Schoen will, be heard. 
There is r.o word of the real 
charge — that Highlander, In ex
istence for 27 years, has always 
been an Integrated school, and 
that in recent years has based its 
program on full citizenship and In
tegration.

The opposition to Highlander is 
not only the story of opposltln in 
Tennessee, but also stems from die
hard segregationists In Arkansas 
and ’Georgia. The petition., action 
is a move to eliminate", one of the 
few remaining Integrated schools 
in the South working for full de
mocracy. The Chattanooga Times, 
Aug. 13th stated, "There are many 
who feel that the national char
acter of the school’s support may 
see- the hearing .... turn Alta
mont into a stage .presenting ■- ai 
drama rivaling that in . Dayton, 
Tenn., a quarter of. a century ago 
when John T. Scopes was on trial 
for violating Tennessee statutes 
against teaching of evolution in 
public schools." •

THE LATEST LEGISLATIVE I

IMPERIAL POTENTATE BOOKER T. ALEXANDER, 
greets Maidie Norman, public relations exec
utive of Chuck Williams and Associates and 
Imperial Deputy Promotional Director, Noble

executed maneuvers by well train
ed drill teams, precision marching 
by both juvenile and adult units, 
and heard the muslc of nearly 200 
bands and drum and bugles corps.

Thé parade, in charge of Lieut. 
Gen. Chartes H. Donoway, was led 
by thé 173 Army Band from Fort 
Dix, N. J, and its escort contin
gent and followed by Public Safety 
Director Meredith B. Kerstein and 
Col. Theodore Dobson, grand mar
shall, riding In a decorated car.

Also in toe parade was rne 19th 
Army Band from Forb Dix and a 
detachment of soldiers — Co. D. of 
toe Third Traili ng Regiment.

Riding on a huge float decorat
ed In purple and white were Rob
ert H. Johnson of Philadelphia, 
grand exalted ruler, and Mrs. Net
tie Carter Jackson- of Staten Is
land, grand daughter ruller, and 
members of ithelr. respective cabi
nets. They were greeted With ap
plause along the route

cate and Inform them concerning 
the advantages ot strategic use of 
the ballot at local and national le
vels.

(This Citizenship Awareness 
Campaign would also seek to alert 
Negroes to the dangers of Commu
nist Party designs to infiltrate their 
organizations, and leadership).

3. Maintenance of proper pers
pective regarding integration lest 
gro men and women grow up with 
“a whole generation of young Ne
gro and women grown up with 
the distorted belief that no institu
tion 1s worthwhile unless 1-t Is ra
cially mixed."
FOREIGN AFFAIRS

1. Opposition to the proposed 
French-Government sponsored nu
clear tests tn "the Sahara region of 
Africa and that tlie United States 
of America use all possible diplo
matic means to prevent such nu
clear tests from taking place tn 
Africa.

2. The expansion of foreign aid 
programs to Include Independent 
and emergent African states and 
the promotion of their industrial 
and technological development.

3. That the U. S. Department of 
State and the President of the 
United States make more effective 
•use-ôf-16-milllon-cRlzens of Afri
can descent in,the current competi
tion for toe minds and hearts of 
the millions of Africans who seek 
to overthrow colonialism and to 
control their own destinies.

4. That the United States of 
America express Its continued and 
unalterable opposition to the fas-

By the NNPA News Service
A young woman attendance of

ficer who taught for several months 
in one of toe youth centers seb up 
tn New York City to give afternoon 
or even programs for children 13 
through n year» of age, received her 
experience; ; i

The government’s former policy 
of reserving portions of 221 hous
ing by race was planned, accord
ing to federal housing officials, "to 
meet toe needs” of displaced ten
ants.

"However,” Mr. Wood continued, 
"prejudiced builders and local city 
governments across the nation mis
interpreted the stipulation to mean 
federal approval of segregated 
housing.

“As a result, many relocation 
.housing developments .have been 
built on a separate, segregated ba
sis," Mr. Wood said.

MONTCLAIR, N. J. — The fed
eral government decision tp stop 
relocating Negro families displaced 
by federally - assisted urban re
newal programs according to race 
was hailed this week by the.NAA 
CP. .

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. — 
(NNPA) — Elks from ail sections 
of the country staged quite a show 
(through (the streets of Atlantic City 
Tuesday, Aug. 25 with their an
nual parade.

Delayed for nearly an hour In 
getting started; colorful units of 
men, women and children, «insist
ing of some 10,000 marchers In more 
than 100 units paraded for more 
than five hours.

Ablanltlc City was rainy on Sun
day and Monday but cleared up. 
Tuesday for the parade. The after
noon was het and rather tough on 
toe marchers but ¡there were few 
dropouts along toe route.

The parade with brass bands 
blaring and the martial music of 
drum and bugle corps, with units 
in colorful uniforms and precision 
marching by some of them, was 
viewed by an estimated 50,000 spec
tators.- -

Various units were applauded and 
cheered lustily along the route for 
either their precision marching or 
colorful uniforms.

The parade was divided Into three 
dlvla ons with 15 brigades. Lodges, 
temples and junior herds of- Elks 
from cities In 40 States were repre
sented In the parade.

The Elks colors of; purple and 
gold predominated, but more vivid 
colors also blended Ln the uniforms.

The spectators saw h gh-stepplng 
majoroV.es strutting through the

Slater, Barnes 
Judicial Choices

CHICAGO (ANP)—Bath the Re
publican and Democratic parties 
last week nominated a Negro to 
run for a $25,000 a-year Superior 
court judgeship in the Nov. 3 elec-

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—Moving 
speedily "to reassert Its historic 
role of leadership in secular af
fairs," the General Board of the 
African Methodist Episcopal 
Church this 'week at the urging of 
Senior Bishop Sherman L. Green, 
chairman, adopted a series of re
solutions defining the Negro de
nominations’ policy on major do
mestic and foreign Issues.

streets, smartly dressed, expertly | The policy making AME General 
'...... Board Is meeting In Philadelphia,

Pa., In a three-day conference 
(Sept. 1-2-3). Sessions ore being 
held at Jones Tabernacle. 20th at 
Diamond Streets.)

Among the resolutions adopted 
by the representatives of the de
nomination’s 18 episcopal districts 
were these calling for action on 
Civil Rights, Foreign Affairs and 
Domestic Legislation.

Resolutions in summary urged 
ine following:
CIVIL RIGHTS

1. Continued moral and financial 
support of the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People, In its fronal attack on com
pulsory segregation in tax support
ed schools. Opposition to public at
tacks on NAA.OP strategy which 
might give the dangerous impres
sion that Negro leadership is di
vided in its determination to ob- 

guaraneed

YOULOU

AMERICAN COUNCIL ON HUMAN RIGHTS AN- shop Io be conducted at Howard University ¡if 
NOUNCES 1959 WORKSHOP CHAIRMEN - Seat- Washington, D. C. on October 17, 1959. 
ed left to right: Mrs. Emma Manning Carter,
President of the American Council on Human Speakers, consultants and registrants are ex
Rights; Mrs. Dorothy Shaed Proctor and Mrs. peeled from all sections of the USA and from 
Marian Bluitt, co-chairmen of the 1959 Work- some foreign areas.

cist doctrine of “aparthled” as ap
plied In South Africa and that all 
possible pressure be applied 'through 
the United Nations either to have 
South Africa abandon its recillsm 
or Join Red China as a nation os‘- 
stracized from the Family of Na
tions.
DOMESTIC AFFAIRS

I. Speedy enactment by the Con
gress of legislation to create ade
quate housing facilities for low 
and middle-income citizens without 
discrimination based on race, creed 
.or national origin. __

NEW YORK — One of the moot dosage. Miss Dunham says most of' 
unusual clinics In medical history ’ 
is being ’ operated In Haiti by a 
world famous dancer who has no 
formal medical or nursing train
ing. Overlooking the Haitian capi
tal of Port-Au-Prince, toe clinic is 
f nanced and operated for under 
privileged ' and , under-nourished 
islanders by choreographer Kathe
rine Dunham.

TO RECEIVE CITATION — 
Timothy Howard, St. Paul, Minne
sota, has been selected to receive 
.the John L. Webb Distinguished 
Service Award - for . ouitdiand'ng 
achievement in church and com
munity work for toe year 1959.

This award Is presented each 
year by toe National Baptist Lay
men Movement. The gift will be 
made during the Fellowship Ban
quet, Thursday nght, September 
1», at Mt. Pilgrim Baptist church, 
San Francisco, California.

_ PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti — (ANP) — The Haitian government, 
still jittery from months of upheavals and turmoil; last week 
reported it “had crushed a planned invasion of the country by 
officers and soldiers on active duty in the afmy of Premier Fidel 
Castro of Cuba. The Haitian government also asked; its envoy 
to the Vatican to demand the ouster of the Most Rev. Francis 
Poirior, Roman Catholic archbishop of Haiti, for criticizing the 
regime of President Franceis Duvalier.

According to Clement Barbot, I 
presidential secre’ ary, four Cas’ro 
men were seized following toe un- I 
successful Invaaon of the South- , 
west peninsula Aug. 13. One was 
identified as an offloer, Ute oilier 
three as enlisted men.

The government Indicated that 
an exiled presidential hopeful is 
behind-the move to overthrow the 
present regime. He is Louis DeJoie, 
wealthy Haitian plantation owner 
defeated by President Duval er in 
the 1957 elections.

Barbot also said all the Invaders 
Henri d'Anton, a major In Castro's 
revolutionary army, led . toe lame
duck invasion Fuertes Is related to 
Dejoie, through marriage.

Barbot also sa d all toe Invades 
were Cubans .except Fuertes. Not 
all were captured, either. Some 
fled to the mountains and others 
were killed.

Barbot claimed the Invasion was 
made with toe full ’ knowledge of 
Dr. Ernesto (Che) Guevara, Cas
tro’s Argentlne-bom chief military 
aide. Guevera, Barbot said, signed

É ' tiff ®
■Fvrtt-w.- J“ y,.

majoroV.es
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Things Are Not What They Seem Department: It won’t be 
long before il- comes out in the washing, but keep in mind 
things are not as lovcly-dovey as they seem in pro sports. The 
American and National leagues are as cool as the ite-capped 
pecks of. Mt. Everest towards the new Continental League and 
the battle lines are similarly drawn between the. National. Foot
ball League and the new-as-a-button American Football League. 
Srnooth press agents appear to beat. work Io knife'both new 
circuits with snide propaganda as Io the lack of talent, cities, 
and stadiums.

On the threats of action bv Con 
gross in thè antitrust field 
kept the major league from :.n
open fight on the Continental 
League. Big league moguls be- 

. lieve that Jf they openly interfere 
with the proposed setup it 
bring charges of violating 
Sherman antitrust law.

‘ - * - .♦ ♦ ’
This law was originally design

ed to curb abuses In such com- I 
mereiai fields as manufacturing or 1 
tlie development and sales of nat
ural resources, gas, cil. copper and : 

_ _ ..timber, but has been 'broadened in
‘ recent years to co'er radio, tele- ' 

vision and various ether aspects of 
travel — air lines, railroads, truck
ing, . etc. . —

Ford Frick, commissioner of 
baseball, acting for the owners, has 
been as adroit as Bert Bell of the 
NFL In giving lip service In sup
port of the proposed rival leagues. 
However, this lias been tongue -. 
ln-check slipport mainly for the 
ears of congress. .• • ■

-Things have been popping In 
the lower ranks as the partisans go 
at It tong and claw to dispell pub
lic confidence in tlie ability of the 
proposed circuits to operate. Skill
ed press agents ■ are apparently at 
work towards this end and strange 
particles of Information are being 
siphoned on to sports desks which 
will ultimately si .11 anil sabotage 
the new leagues.

• • *
The fight at the moment is un

dercover but look for a stepped up 
campaign to discredit Branch Ric
key as Continental League head 
and Lamar Hunt, son of H. L. Hunt 
of Dallas, who has been organizing 
the American Football League.

SPORTS BEAT: North Carolina 
College has a fine record of pro
ducing athletes good enough for 
the professional ranks. The Eagles 
have Big John Baker with the Los 
Angeles Rams; Sam Jones with 
the Boston Celtics and Tex Har
rison with the Harlem Globetrot
ters. Two gridders recently grad
uated to the pro ranks are Clift
on Jackson and Ernest Warlick of 
the Canadian League ....• • ■ •

Florida A&M has been lucky too 
In the football department. While 
Galimore and Willie McColl are 
With the Chicago Bears while Wil- ; 
he McClung is with the Cleveland 
Indians. The Rattlers have sever
al players .trying out with . the 
Green Bay Packers and in the 
Canadian League....

News Item: Allen University and 
Benedict. College lost two of the 
standout South Carolina prospects 
io the University of Iowa. The 
players are halfback Willie Wise 
and center Marshall James, two 
Columbi i, S. C., stars who receiv- 

' ed full scholarships from 
coach Forest Evashevski of 
Hawkeyes.

The players were signed

i jiiry In Sports of the Ainerle;n 
has Medical Association.

■ . - * * • *
The. statement is in the form of 

a self - appraisal check list. It 
enumerates five major areas for 
evaluation: proper conditioning,
careful coaching, good officiating, 
right equipment and facilities and 
adequate medical care.

Under each heading several per
tinent questions, are asked 'of the 
high schools.

Examples of the types ot quest
ions' raised are:

“Is each player required Z to 
warm up thoroughly prior to par
ticipation?"

“Are practice periods carefully 
planned and of reasonable durat
ion?”

“Are rules and regulations strict
ly enforced In practice periods as 
well as In games?”

“Is the best protective equipment 
provided for contact sports?"

“Is a physician present at con
tests and readily avail .hie during 
practice sessions?”

The statement, suitable for hang
ing on the wall in an athletic de
partment, is being distributed to 
the some 25,000 high schools 
throughout the country by the A. 
M. A.

HuHlB

will 
the ACTION AT ARCHER HIGH — Coach Raymond 

Wainwright keeps a close watchful eye a: 
backfield candidates go through signal drills 
during a practice session, A large number of

candidates for every position are out to nail 
down a starting assignment when the Eagles 
take on Carver High on September 1 i. •

—(Photo by Perry)

Stars And” Stripes Track And Field Stars 
Amass Sixteen Gold Medals In Three Days

CHICAGO, III. — Never has a nation dominated an inter
national sports competition as the United States team has taken 
over the Pan American Games track and 
Soldier Field.

This kingsize preview to the ‘60 Norton of
Olympic Games scheduled for 
Rome, Italy has been a showcase 
for America’s greatest spiked-slioe 
artists. The star-spangled task force 
competing on a red-colored, corider 
in ’the vast, lakefront stadium lias 
turned in unbelieveable assaults on 
time.

The U. S. got off to a flying 
start by winning three of the five 
gold medals in the first day’s com
petition last Friday,, including one 
in what will go down in -track and 
field history, as' one of. tile most 
confused decisions ever. It cost 
world reoord holder Harold Con
nolly -the’hammer -throw champion
ship.

Connolly first was awarded the 
crown, with a record throw of 195 
feet 11 1-2 inches. But he had left 
the arena before it was announced 
that a remeasurement slashed 1-4 
inch from his throw and that in
ternational rules ignored dis
tances under 1-2 inch on distances 
over 100 feet, thus reducing liis 
toss to 195 feet 11 inches. 
nALL DECLARED WINNER

,_____ ______ ___ ________ __ Th’s distance tied exactly run
badges of si .very and education Is I ner-up Albert Hall of the United 
now a national heritage which Is 
as sacred as the Constitution, the 
Bill of Rights, the Star - Spangled 
Banner 
hymn - 
ca The

• •_ •- ■ •
Faced with extinction, Southern 

Association partisans would rather 
leave their prejudices than. sur
vival.. They would permit weeds to 
grow up in once green pastures 
than to allow' the lawn mower of 
democracy to cut away antebellum 
and outmoded racial myths and 
stereotypes.

i

* • •
I WISH IT WERE possible for- 

Atlarrta to Join the pageant of un
fettered play which is slowly wind
ing its way through the Contin
ental League headed by Branch 
Rickey and proposed American 
Football League which is spear
headed by Texan Lamar Hunt.

What we need is a group in At
lanta dedicated to reshaking the 
thinking of white people. There 
are many whites who still view 
the Negro as happy-go-lucky, ban
danna - wearing, ignorant people 
who are devoid of the I. Q., as
pirations, and drive which they 
possess. We no longer wear the

Stars and Stripes ».nd the 
like eloquence of “Ameri- 
Beautiful.”

we- so badly need in At-

division here in

Oakland, Calif., in the 
dash; linac Berger uf100-nieter ............ ........

Hollywood, Calif., the featherweight 
weight lifting; Don Bragg of Penns 
Grove, N. J., in the pole vault and 
Irvin Robertson of Philadelphia in 
tlie broad jump.

Those triumphs' meant that the 
U. S. had won nine of the first 
11 Gold Medals decided in. the- 
games. Friday the U. S. won three.

Culbreath beat out Richard How
ard of Los Angeles in a driving 
finish in the 400-meiter hurdles. 
—Culbreath, the '•- defending Pan 
American champion, and Howard 
ran stride for stride down the 
home stretch with Culbreath winn
ing by less than yard. Clifiton. Cush
man was five ................
ard.

It was the _____  ___ ______
-the U. S. won in-track and field in 
the second day of competition.

yards behind How-

second Gold Medal

Isabelle Daniels, a 22-year-uld 
from Jakin, Ga., won the Women’s 
60-meter dash but is was not until 
60 minutes later that her victory -in 
photo finish was confirmed.

The Judges studied the photo 
finish while other events were go
ing on before declaring Miss Dan- 
iely tlie winner over Barbara Jones 
of Nashville, Tenn., and Carlotta 
Gooden of Panama, who finished 
in a dead . heat for second place. 
AU three were clocked in the same 
time, :07.4, tying the Pan America 
record set in tlie trials Friday night 
by Miss Gooden.

Sunday, David. Edstrom, a 21- 
year-old student at the University 
of Oregon, won ithe decalthlon title, 
for the 16th American gold medal. 
Phil Mulkey of Memphis, Tenn., 
the only other U. S. entry finished 
second.

During the nine hours it took 
Edstrom to compete in Sunday’s 
five events, the fans in Soldier 
Field had see Eariene Brown of 
Los Angeles win the women’s dis
cus throw, Lucinda Williams of 
Nashville, Tenn., the 100- meter 
dash, Bill Dellinger of Oxnard, 
Calif., the 5,000-meter run arid 
Tom, Murphy of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
the 800-meter run.-I

Rolando Chico Morales To

Iowa 
the

___,______ _ after 
Coach Charles Bolden sent films of 
C. A. Johnson high school games 
to Evashevski. Wise and James ,.re 
the third and fourth Columbia Ne
gro high school athletes to receive 
scholarships to Big Ten schools. 
J. C. Caroline went on to stardom 
at Illinois and Bobby Gordon went 
to Ohio State.

• •, •
You’d be amazed at the number 

<?! major league stars who tried 
their hands at pitching in the 
minors at one true or another. 
Among them: Stan Musial, Ted 
Williams, Wally Post, Pete Run
nels, Roy Sievers, Vic Wertz, Gene 
Woodling 'and Alble Pearson .

...
Jack Dempsey is somewhat an 

enigma in sports. He has nothing 
to offer towards a promotion ex
cept his name. Through the years 
he has been nothing but a frQnl 
man for vl.rious ventures. His deals 
have had the OPM label - other 
people’s money. Whether it Is 
hotel, restaurant or real estate 
coin, Jack is available if you meet 
his terms'..

PREP HEALTH CHECK; A pro
gram for supervising the health 
of the high school athlete as a 
safeguard injury has been outlin
ed by the National Federation of 
State High School Athletic Asso
ciation and the Committee on In-

What 
lanta is a Council on Human Re
lations to blueprint the thinking 
that will lead to major league base
ball.

SPORTS BEAT: Joe Louis is 
still boxing’s man of distinction. 
Of the 101 recognized heavyweight 
championship fights that have been 
held since 1882, the Brown Bomb
er has boxed in 27 of them. He 
won 26 lasing only to Ezzard 
Charles in a comeback attempt jn 
1950....

Syd Pollock’s n .tionally - fam
ous Indianapolis Clowns will play 
in Atlanta, Sunday, Sept. 13 a t 
Ponce De Leon ballprk. Game 
time Is 3:00. The Clowns will feat
ure Ed Hamman, N-turebov Wil
liams, the Great Yogi, Bobo Prie
to and Ulysses Greene Grant, dou
ble-duty switch - pitcher, who has 
tripled his way Into the hysterical 
rock'n' roll and shadowball rou
tines . . . San Francisco has the 
Willies: Mays, McCovey and Kirk
land.

roll and shadowball rou-

States, and Hall, more than an 
hour after his last -throw, was de
clared -the gold mecjal winner be
cause. his second best throw was 
192 feet 4 1-2 inches while Con
nolly’s next best was 191 feet 5 
inches.

C’hariie Dumas, another U. S. 
star, grabbed the high jump crown 
with a record leap of 6 feet 10 1-2 
inches. Charles Vinci, Jr, retained 
the bantamweight weight lifting 
crown with 717 pounds, with a 
world record lift of 243 pounds in 
the press.

Marlene Ahrens, a statuesque 26- 
year-old mother of two children 
from Chile, twirled to the cham
pionship with à throw of 148 feet 
10 1-2 inches on her last try.

The - fifth gold medal went to 
Argentine Qswaldo Suarez, a wire 
to wire winner n the 10,000 meter 
run with another Pan American 
record, .30:17^

U. S. meieurymen, spread-eagling 
the field picked up six more gold, 
medals. Sc urday in the second day 
of Competition in the third Pan- 
American Games:

The U. S. winners' Saturday were 
Josh Culbreath of Norristown, Pa., 
in the men’s 400-meter hurdles; 
Isabelle Daniels of Jakin, Ga., in 
the women’s GO-meter dash; Kay

SOUTHSIDE TIGERS WIN OVER

Battle Len Matthews On TV
NEW YORK — (UPI) — Rolando Chico Morales, lightweight 

champion of Cuba, seeks his 17th straight victory Friday night 
against contender Len Matthews at Atlantic dty, N. J., in a 
10-round TV-radio fight that features this week's boxing.

Matthews of Philadelphia, sev
enth-rated contender, is favored 
at 2-1 over unrated Morales be
cause of his speed and punch. 
Morales is making his TV debut. 
Matthews is fresh from wins over 
Johnny Gonsalves and Candy Mc
Farland. The bout will be televis
ed and broadcast by NBC.

Wednesday night’s TV 10-round- 
er ABC brings together middle
weights Gene Ace, Armstrong and 
Dick Tiger -at Camden, N. J. Arm
strong. fast and smart, is. return
ing to action after a six-month 
law-off. Nevertheless he is favored 
at 3-1 over Tiger.

‘Armstrong of Elizabeth, N. J., 
is ranked 10th among contenders. 
Tiger of Nigeria is unrated al-

To Organize

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Dr. 
Thomas A. Hart, assistant profes
sor of physical education and var
sity basketball coach at Howard 
University, has been granted a 
leave of absence .to. accept an 18- ; 
month State Department assign- | 
merit as coordinator of physical ed- 1 
ucation In the public schools of 
Ghana, West Africa. .

Dr. Hartwill also establish a 
series of coaching clinics through- ' 
out the new republic, as well as! 
organize and coach the Ghanaian 
truck team for the I960 Olympic 
Games at Rome.

A member of the College of 
Liberal Arts faculty at Howard 
since 1948, Dr. Hart has served as 
varsity coach, of track and. field, i 
cross-country, golf and basketball. I 
He' is a native of Williamstown, 
Mass., and served on the faculty 
at Talladega College (Ala.) prior to 
corning to Howard.

Dr. Hart holds the Bachelor o f 
Science degree from New York 
University, where he was a mem
ber of the varsity track team, the 
Master of Science degree from the 
University of Illinois, and the Doc
tor of Education degree from NYU. 
He is married to the former Ada- 
lyne Monroe of Norfolk, Va. They 
have three children — 10-year old

New York Football Giants
Loaded With Negro Talent

By BILL BROWER
CHICAGO - (ANP) - Runnerup do the Baltimore Colts in 

that spine-tingling finale last December at Polo Grounds, the 
New York Giants, eastern division kings of the National Foot- 
ball League, are a good bet for, another shot at the title this 
year.

Of course, as’-always, the Giants 
will have Ko overcome the Cleve
land Browns, but Coach Jim Lee 
Howell believes he has the person
nel, including topnotch tan talent, 
not only to repeat as division 
champion, but to take all the 
marbles.
COUNT ON TAN STARS

The Giants are. counting on
Roosevelt Grier, tb bulwark the
defensive line, and Roosevelt 
Brown to lead the charge on of
fense. Power fullbacking should 
again be provided by Me! Triplett 

Newcomers who might make the 
team, now In training at Winooski 
Part,' Vt„ Include Howard Glenn, 
defensive end; Ellison Kelly, of
fensive guard, Harry Jefferson and 
George Scott, offensive h.If backs, 
and Sid Williams, defensive half-

Brenda, eight-year old Elaine, and 
Thomas, Jr„ who is three.

The Harts reside at 20 Adams 
Street, northwest.

B-C Coach Bunky Matthews
To Welcome 15 Lettermen

Powell Opponent 
Speaks His Peace

NEW YORK — (ANP) —- "Only 
a hysterical demagogue." declared 
.Elijah L. Crump, Harlem Tam
many- Hall leader, "could possibly 
claim that this. city, is as bad as 
Georgia, Alabama , or Mississippi." 

Crump was attacking a repot t- 
ed statement of Rep. Adam C. 
Powell. ■ ...

The Tammany representative de
cried the fact' that Rep. Powell 
seemed to be simultaneously an ln- 
tegrationist and a segregationist” 
Here he referred to a proposal that 

"'more Negro police officers of high
er rank be. assigned to tlie Harlem 
area. ’ . ’ -

Crump was speaking before the 
Roosevelt Democratic club of Har- 

. lem. . :

CINCEBOX TO NIB
NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y. .—(UPI) 

— Jon Clncebox, former Syracuse 
University star, will play with the 
newly-formed New York team In 
the National Industrial Basketball 
Jaetigue ne?t season'' '

H. R. BUTLER MIDGETS, 7-6
The Southside Tigers squeezed ; < 

out a hard - earned 7-6 victory ov- ■ 1 
er the hard-hitting H. R. Butler j 
Midgets in ah exhibition thriller.' 
played recently at Bennett. Field I. 
United States Federal Penitentiary: 
on McDonough Boulevard.

Earlier these two teams had ■ | 
slugged-it - out for'the champion- ', 
ship of the Extra Point Midge: I 
League, with tlie Atlanta» Recreate :, 
ion Department co - sponsors In | 
the championship tilt, the Midgets 
defeated the Tigers, 6-4 to wrap I 
up their second little league cliam- | 
pionship in as many years.

Scheduled for five Innings, the I 
exhibition went two extra innings i 
after the score was deadlocked 2-2 ■ 
3-3 and 4-4. Theri in the top ot I 
the seventh, 1‘ —
went ahead, 6-4. ”■
TIGERS come: from
BEHIND TO WIN 7-6

Determined not to drop another 
game-tffrt-he same team that beat 
them for the loop crown, the 

1 Southside Tigers promptly crime 
to life and pushed across three 
big runs on four hits, with Alfred 

I Smith driving in the winning run.
The heroes of the game were 

all of the partlcipat'ng players, 
however, batting lauitls went to 
Edward Harvey, who. bit a bases- 
empty heme run his first time up, 
a single in the fifth) arid drove in 
the tying run sixth. ■ )•

Frank Kelly had a round -trip
per for the Midgets, and Larry Bar
row. starting pitcher for the H. R. 
Butler nine, bad to retire in the 
bottom of the fifth with-a tore, 
ftnn, but not before he had ¡¡trues.

out 10. Benny Griggs followed 
losing hurler.
DONALD GATES GOES
DISTANCE FOR TIGERS

the Buller Midgets I Reid Brookins". 
nA ’ t.

the

bril
distance.

Donald Gates, the Tigers 
liant pitcher^ went • th_ ___ _
with some sparkling defensive play 
in the late innings. Donald's re
markable record now stands at 7- 
and-l.for thè season.

Players making the trip were: 
SOUTHSIDE TIGERS-Capt. Hal

ton“ Horton, Co-Capt. épencer 
Jones, Alfred Smith, Edward Har- 

| vey, Edward1 Johnigan, Henry Ev-r 
! ans. Paul Colbert, Izeàr Feagin, 
• Donald Gates* Lorenzo .Reed and

back.
Grier, now a fourth year per

former wasa.sensation on defense 
in his rookie season and, starred in 
the Giants’ title drive .in 1956. He 
was in the service in 1957 and re
turned to action last yyar. He Is 
from Penn State.
TRIPLETT'S KEY MAN

Brown, strong and as fast as 
any. lineman in the league, Is con- 
sidered the NFL best downfield 
blocker. He also reinforces the de
fense .on goal - line stands. He 
was an unknown when he was 
drafted from Morgan State in 1953.

Triplett, former University of 
Toledo captain, is not only a dan
gerous runner but Is a Valuable 
blocker for other runners and 
passers.‘"With, thè Giants stressing 
the passing game more this year, 
his value is likely to Increase pro
portionately. In four seasons, Trip
lett has p ined 1,365 yards an av
erage of almost four yards a 
crack.

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. -r (SNS) t Fifteen returning letter- 
men will lead the Wildcats of Bethune-Cookman College when 
they meet head coach Rudolph G. "Bunky" Matthews this week 
for '59 drills.

Matthews, who will begin his 
14th year at the helm of the Wild
cats will have to sort among a 
bunch of Incoming freshmen to 
find enough talent to replace those 
lost through graduation or scholas
tic troubles. He believes, however 
that he can find enough talent to 
have a better aggregation than the 
last year’s team which lost 6 and 
won only 2.

Among the returning lettermen 
will be two men who are expected 
to anchor the line for the Wild
cats. They are 230 pound Wesley 
Smith, a sophomore tackle from 
Monroe High School, Cocoa, Flor
ida, and C-Captain Curley Burch 
a Junior guard, who will weigh in 
at 201.

One bright spot In this years 
■team will be the fact that the

two semi finalists will return in the 
main event and the winner of. that 
match will be declared the winner 
and receive the $1,500.00.

In the special attraction the first 
two men eliminated will meet each 
other. It will be 1 fall, With 20 
minute time limit.

Then in the semi final match 
the third and fourth man eliminat
ed will return arid meet each oth
er. It will also be 1 fall, with 20 
minute time limit.

1958 starting backfield will return 
in tact, with 5’5” Donald Burke a 
junior, at Quarterback, captain 
Earl Sykes, a senior at left half
back, Arthur G. Knight at right 
halfback, and little Joe Love at 
fullback. Love is the smallest man 
to play the fullback position since 
“Bunky" has been coach, but size 
has not stopped him from finding 
holes in the opponent’s line when 
ithe team needed several yards.

Sykes will be the main stay 
for the backfield. Injuries kept him 
from performing up to his great po
tentials for the past three years, 
but the coaches believe this is his 
year. Matthews, who will be as
sisted again this year by Raymond 
Thornton, will have only three 
weeks to whip his material into 
shape before opening „an eight 
game schedule September 26 in 
Columbia, South ‘Carolina against. 
South Carolina State College, one 
of the stronger members of the 
Southern Conference.

The Maroon and Gold 1959 Sche
dule; September 26, S. C. State 
College in Orangeburg, October 3rd 
Albany State College in. Albany 
Georgia, October 10, Morris Brown 
College of Atlanta, Georgia, here 
(Homecoming) October 17, Ben
edict College of Columbia S. C., 
here; October 24«, Florida A. & M. 
University in the Gator Bowl, Jack
sonville, Florida* November 3rd

Glenn, signed- as a free agent af
ter writing and requesting a try
out, played football for Linfield 
college in Oregon. He is trylrig to 
stick as the third defensive end.

Jefferson, a former Illini star, 
was also signed as a free agent 
after' starring in service football. 
A versatile performer in the col
lege ranks, Jefferson is seeking a 
place as an offensive halfback.

Kelly, drafted. No. 5 lastseason 
from Michigan State, Is rated high-- 
ly and has size and speed.. He was".' 
a regular guard for the Spartans 
three seasons. Proving his durabil
ity, Kelly played 281 minutes in 
1958. I;

Scott, 180-pour.der from . Miami 
(Ohio) University, was 19th on 
the Giants' draft list this year. He 
was voted the outstanding back for 
the Redskins last season.

With Em Tunnell traded to the 
Green Bay Packers, a place ia open 
in the Giants’ famed defensive 
backfield. That spot could well go 
to Sid Williams,- former Wisconsin 
quarterback. At Wisconsin, the tal
ented Williams played also at left 
halfback and defensive halfback.

Williams, by the way, is a chem
ical engineer, and at Wisconsin was 
president of the Wisconsin Stu
dent council and a member of the 
National Honor society.

open; November 7 Morris College 
in Sumpter, S. C.; and November 
14 on the Tilt of thé Maroon and 
Gold .they play Xavier University 
of New Orleans, La., and Novem
ber 26, Thanksgiving Day, Alien 
University, home.

though champion of the British 
Empire. Tiger had only two pre-,, 
vious American bouts - bath with 
Rory Calhoun. Tiger drew in the 
first one and lost a close decision 
in the- second. '

The week’s boxing schedule In
cludes:
THURSDAY — Portland, Ore. — 
Denny Moyer vs. Paddy DeMarco. 
Stockton, Calif. — Stan Davis vs. 
Ben Casino. Los Angeles - Bobby 
Scanlon vs. Alfred Urbina. Boise, 
Idaho — Hurricane Jackson vs. 
George Logan.

FRIDAY — Atlantic City, N. J. 
— Len Matthews vs. Chico Morales 
TV.

SATURDAY — Hollywood, Calif. 
iVnce Delgado, vs. Felix Cervantes.

close decision

Strikeouts Take Second
Half Title With 6-0 Mark

H. R. BUTLER MIDGETS 
Capt. Larry Barrow, Ernest __
Ross, Melvin . Sims, Willie Britt, 
Benny Griggs, Cleo. Rackley, An
derson Shaw, Jo Dotson, Frank 
Kelly, David Harris, Micheál Ker- 
ry and James Anderson.

Adults accompanying the play
ers were Claude C. George, a mem
ber of the Extra Point Club and 
promoter . of the game; Lewis A. 
Satterwhite,. director of Athletics, 
Negro Division, Atlanta Parks De
partment; Randolph McMillan, tea
cher at H. R. Butler School; and 
Frank Odom, teacher at Thomas 
Heathe Slater School.

Host to the group was _R. E. 
Masters, supervisor of Iteerea’.lon, 
,United-States PeMteritiafy,' Atlan
ta, Ga. ________ _____

Lee

By USHER WARD
The Lockheed Strikeouts__  _________ _____ _ won 

the second half title in the ”B’’ 
League with a perfect 6-0 mark 
and thus became' the second team 
so far this year to complete an 
entire half of the season without 
a defeat. WAOK finished tlie first 
half undefeated.

A 7-3 win over 
Thursday night 
Park cinched the 
contest the Strikeouts’ Bo Fluellen 
pitched no-hit ball until the bot
tom of the seventh when Atlanta 
News touched him for three .runs 
on two lilts, a walk and an error. 
However, this effort fell far short 
of what it took to win- the game 
as Lockheed had already built up 
a. secure 7-0 lead with five runs 
in the second Inning on six lilts, 
fifth innings.

These same two clubs will col
lide Wednesday night' oil' 7 30 for 
arid additional runs in ’third and 
the "B” League championship. At
lanta News won the first half title 
and must now play the strike
outs, the second half victor, for 
th” season’s’ trophy.
PALACE TOPPLES JETS

The ‘A” League 
Lockheed Jets ,had ____
record marre^i by a 5-tsloss to 

j^alace Bar-B-Q in the _ second.

Atlanta News 
at Washington 
crown. In that

titlist.
their perfect

__ __ __  _ . . the second, 
game Thursday night. The Jets al
ready had second half champ
ionship In t’ne "A” League sewed up 
but sought to preserve their per
fect record for the; second half. 
However, Palace overcame a 1-0 de
ficit in the third. inning to score 
twice in the fourth and fifth inn
ings and once In the sixth to hand 
Ernest Ross his first loss of “ 
year and give Nonpari Young 
third straight win. .

The -- victory gave- Palace a

N. G. A&T Favored In Tight 
1959 CIAA Football

Hampton Institute, Johnson* C. Smith Loom 
As Dark Horse Candidates For Championship

By JOHN A. HOLLEY
DURHAM, N. C. — As the 1959 football season approach- 

the Central Intercollegiate Athletic Association’s grid race 
championship laurels promises to be a real tight affair

es,
for
right down to the final day of battle on Thanksgiving Day.

Gordon, with strong contention 
from Jim Allen and Clarence Craw
ley.

Vernon "Skip" McCain’s Mary
land State Hawks appear ready to 
make their bld .again after suffer
ing their worst season in ‘58 since 
McCain became top man there 11 
years ago.

The Hawks closed out the season 
strong last year, winning their last 
three games by trouncing scores. 
Earlier' in the seanon with an in
experienced squad they had their 
troubles losing three of their first 
four games, two of them by nar
row margins. But with the presence 
of Dán Willie and Billy Gray 
around to lug that pigskin this sea
son, the Hawks seem set- for their • 
‘59 chalenge. They must meet Mor
gan, NCC, and A. & T. in that or
der, and if they can come through 
this, they wil lsurely be in a bar
gaining spot for aqulsition of their 
third CIAA tilte.

Miller and Gray, both flashy 
backs, are a throw-back to the ter
rorin Hays of Johnny. Sample and 

. Stan Jones, on the Eastern Shore 
but these two are not the only “big 
noise'! “ in the' Hawks’ ’591 lineup 
for they, must share the spotlight 
with' 275 pounder Roger Brciwn a 
unanimous all-league choice.
íí fe certain that.. McCain will 

have a few surprise» in store, for- the 
Hawks’ opponelns (tfils? season in 
an effort to regain their, lofty posi
tion as CIAA kingpins ori the gridi
ron front. . 2 "

The ''darkhorses,!" Hampton’s 
Pirates' and Smith's Golden’ Bulls 
could step into contention- easily 
with a few breacks from the phonv 
bounce of the pigskin.'Shaw Uni- 
versify1, Virginia State, Bluefield 
State, St. Augustine’s Delaware 
State, and Howard; rnlversity are 
apt to be Just as good, maybe a 
little beter. for . the ‘59 gridiron 
campaign, but not enough to chal
lenge for the top rung in the 
ciaa. .

Elizabeth City, Lincoln Univer
sity, Winston-Salem, Fayetteville 
Virginia Union, and St. Paul’s aré 
in for unpredictable seasons but" 
at. the most, they aré not expected 
to climb beyond the second dlvl- - 
slon. ‘ ,

Ben . Whaley, about to begin hi« 
thirst season as a head inentor, got 
the maximum milage out of his 
Hampton eleven last season. The 
Pirates won their first tour games 
to Howard In an upset ’ ‘“““I® 

.V 11? ■: ;i. - “ ■ ■ —r -yr*

of the season to the Aggies. Much , 
of this same outfit is back in the I 
fold this coming season, with, only 
a loss of outstani. ng backs to re
placé.

With a crop of the most promis
ing linemen of any CIAA club to 
spearhead the drive for champion
ship honors, Riddick, if he can un
veil backfield depth, may be' in a 
position to spur his Eagles on to 
their 4th CIAA title in seven years.

Heading the crew of vet mono
gram winners for NCC are All- 
CIAA selectees George Wallace, who 
Hauled in 17 aerials in '58, and the 
menacing 275 pound behemoth 
tackle, Jimes "Champ" Brewing
ton.’

Riddick, in (he fifteenth season 
as NCC/s'head mentor, is expected, 
to unveil "two of the most highly 
regarded prospects in the league in 
triple-theater Reggie Pryor and 
Ross’ie’Barfield, and explosive halt 
back. . j:; _ ' • ' ; . - ■■ j

I As In previous years, if both pf 
. these teams live, up-' to pre-season 

dope, the title may not be decided; 
until the Aggies and the Engles 
clash on the turf in the annual 
Carolina Classic, in Greensboro.

Eddie Hurt’s Bears, operating 
minus the loss of last year's pass
ing sensation, Jack Dennis, who 
ran into academic problems, may 
have their toubles, but if this spot 
is filled, they are going to be hard 
to handle with the return of 26 
lettermen to the fold.

Morgan’s big battle will be their 
keen rivalry encounter with Mary- 

: land State on October 10 at Balti
more,folowing their season opener 

. on Oct. 3 at NCC. Their home- 
i coming tilt with A. & T. on Oct.

31 is .also a big game for them.
Hurt has a fine crop of ends 

and halfbacks, and with Sam Frier, 
the only returnee at quarterback, 
the Bears are expected . to feature 
a balanced attack with lots of 
running and, passing.

' Bob Utley, with 11 catchers In 
‘58 Al Cunningham, and Bob Man
ning are the class of a bumper 
crop of en(ls, and Lawson Smart, 
a real speedster, the class of the _ _v_z'T—v . . ■ . -Z Z«i’tr
into the spot 'vacated by Bobby

No one tgam in the. ie-ntember. ' 
CIAA stands'out "so strongly that ■ 
it can be offered the conference 
grid diadem on a silver platter be
fore the first official kick-off is 
sounded.

With the complex Dickinson Rat
ing System deciding the league's 
champion, no team can be declared 
or even predicted ■ to take all the 
marbles until the final outcome is 
tabulated after the "Turkey Day” 
encounters around the conference. 

However, A. & T., last year’s 
winner of the loop crown on the 
final day as a result of '201il 
squeaker over North Carotin; Col
lege, Is rated a slight favorite to 
repeat, with North Carolina Col
lege, Morgan State, and Maryland 
State o.st in the role of definite 
challengers. - ”

In every football race there must 
be a “darkliorse” or two) and I 
have two of them in Hampton In
stitute arid Johnson C. Smith, botli 
on the come-back trial as CIAA | 
grid powers. With a schedule load-. 
ed with loop opponents and a few 
crazy bounces from the pigskin, 
ahd both of these clubs will be in 
the thick of the race. •

Bert Piggott’s Aggies used the 
byeaks of the tricky football to cop 
last year’s loop’honors in the finale 
of the season against North G.lo- 
lina College’s. Eagles. The Aggies 
scored twice early in the tiff as a 
result of Eagle errors to go on and 
win the title. However, back from 
this club are a nucleus ot veter ,n 
letterman, 23 in number, spotlight
ed by such sparkling stalwarts as 
Paul Swann,. oft-injured quarter
back last season; Johnny Wardlow, 
lanky pass snatching end with 15 
receptions In ‘58; and power-driv
ing fulback, Lloyd Oakley.

.‘Piggott -has great "speed In his 
backfield despite the loss of Joe 
Taylor, with Eugene Cambridge, 
the top frosh of last year’s offen
sive quartet back .tor-acSion. With 
Swann 'dlrectirig ' the traffic” from 
the s'grial-calllng post, the Aggies 
will be a daring club with Swann, 
a threat at throwing the "home- 
run pass,” a smart and cagey 
strategist.

North Carolina College suffered 
men are left in the ring, then the Its only CIAA loss on the final day

"A" League.
The Jets will play WAOK, the 

first half winner, in the second 
game Wednesday night to decide 
the "A" League champion.

On Thursday night at Pittman 
Park, NAPE pummeied the Elks, 
17-10, and Montag squeaked by 
Miller and Miller,. 11-10.

Fred McCoy, Bobby Cudger, Wil
lard Alexander, , and - C. Clem
mons paced the onslaught for 
NAPE, Alexander and Clemmons 
hit home runs while Cudger got a 
single .double, and homer in four 
I rips, and. McCoy got a double, 
triple ,and homer in three trips. 
James Ellis was. the winning pitch- 
.er. The win gave NAPE' a 3-3*re
cord for the second- half and —. 
elusive hold on third place'in the 
'A” League.

In the second game A^ontag re
bounded from' a 10-2 deficit to 
scorri nine runs in the” last inn
ing to outlast Miller and Miller. 
This was the biggest last inning 
rally staged by any team this year' 
md enabled Montag to finish out 

- second half with a 3- 3mark 
and tie Atlanta News for - third 
>lace in the "B" League.

Harrÿ Porter, hit a home run to 
help the , Montag’ causé.' Wiléy 
Jackson picked up the win.;

the 
his

The - victory gave- Palace a 4-2 
¡record for the second; half, and pjjt 
them in a three-way tie' with Crown 
and WAOK for second place in the

ex-

6 Man Battle Royal 
To Feature Mat Card •

The winner ot the 6 mon battle 
Royal Friday September..4ih. Wijl 
be richer by the tune of $1,500.00. 
Of course he will have to wade 
through some ot the roughest com
petition ever assembled in a ring 
at one time. The six ;neji entered 
in the battle royal are Dickie and 
Ray GUnkel, Fred Blassie tl’.-c for
mer southern champion, • Farmer 
1’q^eU, . .Bpb Cochran, and Ed 
Sharpe. They will wrestle unlll two backfield. He. is expected .tei move à before golurinto a tailspin, losing 

iXltO . SOht 'bv "Rohhv tn fTnwarrl In an nneai1 ' ’ ■ *-
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BY SAM BROWN

HampionHosf
To 30 Private

HEY’LL COME TO 
1EMPIIIS FOR GOLF
The second annual Robert Wright 

nvitational Golf tournament; will' 
¡e held Saturday add Sunday at 
he Fuller State 'Park course, Gplf- 
rs from ithroughout the »-Central 
Vest, North and deep South will 
ib on hand for ¡this outstanding 
vent, billed as cne of the greatest 
port events in Memphis for Ne-
gees.
Entries have been received from 

ome of the ¡top Negro golfers inJ 
be country. and from such c ties 
s Minneapolis, Omaha, Erilroii, 
Chicago, 'Springfield, Ill., Gary, In- 
lianapolis, Kansas City, Si-Louis, 
j’.tle Rock," ’Ark., Jack.scn, Mie;., 
lacksori, Tenn., Nashville, Miami, 
la. and New Orleans, La.
Gerald Will’ams, one-armed 

iclfing wizard from Indianapolis, 
nd. will be one of the contesitariito 
or t he several trophies to be award- 
id. Williams is one of the moot 
imazing golfers in the country. He 
¡hoc's a respectable score, and his 
Irives carry, for distance, He has 
von several tournament,' including 
the Dayton, Ohio tourney rile past 
hjee years
IVOMEN’S DIVISION

Other outstanding golfers ex
pected to participate are Alton 

’rnith and Robert Hathaway of 
Indianapolis, LeRoy Tyus and Nat 
Iordan of St. Louis, Dudley Liggins 
ind Charles Bailey of' Chicago, and 
Chester Mathews of Little Rock, 
kfk. v - .
„ Among the out-of-town and well 
known women golfers competing in 
the Women Division are Mrs. Ann 
Gregory , of Gary, Ind., National 
Negro women’s champion, Mrs. 
Mamie Blake of St. Louis, 1959 
champion of -the Central States 
Golf Association tourney, and Mrs. 
Elizabeth . Standfield of Indiana
polis. Mrs. Standfield, a ciity school 
teacher in Ind’anapolis is rated 
among the top players in the Wom
en Division;

Listed among the Memphians en
tered in the Women’s Division are 
Mrs. Lillian Wolf, Mrs. Althea 
Pyles, Mrs. Florence Scc.it, Mrs. 
Frankelle' Wand. Mrs. Doris Clift, 
Mrs. C. Braswell. Mrs. Odessa 
Dickens, Mrs. Lou'se Walker, Mis.

Catherine Johnon and Mrs. Mari- 
de.le Llewellyn.
VISITORS

C|:her Memphians entered’ in- 
cludè ^Iton Grandberry, winner of. 
¡the co^pujnamen; ¡it Fuller Park, 
reoenüy. Grandborrv .gamed na
tional recognition when'he sliot' a” 
63 for a nlne-unde:-p.rr in taking 
city honors. Lonnie . (Dollar) San-

■ s’ wJ}K,er id irie Senior Division 
Robert (Bubba) Jeter, one of the 
leading golfers-in the city. ■ 
.Aubrey Pierce, Dr. I. A. Watson, 

Jr., Harvey Smith. Leonard Yates, 
Lawrence Diugherty, Alfred Rey

nolds. Cleophus Hudson and Brid
ger, pylcs. Entries are «‘ill being 
received and can be mide until 
Saturday.
. In addition to the tournament, 
Several social, affairs have been 
planned for ithe visitors. Some of 
them are planned for the beauti
ful clubhouse which is ideally lo
cated and adds to the comiont and 
pleasure of visitors.

. The 18-hole course is one of the 
finest ill the ’country, situated hi 
beautiful Fuller Fmi 
off Mi‘rhn’.’. Read in 
awaited by .MSnplfe 
winding road to-dii j,, 
spirals off uphill ¡to ti’.c club houuo 
which is located on the crest of n 
rollim; hill.
FINALS ON SUNDAY

From the front windows of thn 
clubhouse is seen a commanding 
view of the playground, swimming 
pool and picnic.,area. From thé 
back view Of' the clubhouse and 
patio unfolds a panaramic scene 
of rolling terrain,'golf green, ver
dant fairways and beautifully 
wooded areas itha-t are fast becom
ing 'the toast of gold enithuisiasi’s.

The interior of the ultra smart, 
club, house is mpdem in every re
spect. There is nothing comparable 
to it in this area for Negroes. The 
building is constructed of brick and 
selected panel woods. There are 
plenty of locker rooms, a snack bar, 
and a well appointed dining room 
for complete meals.

The public is invited to visit the. 
clubhouse and witness this big 
sport évent. Play will start- at 9:30 
a. m. Saturday with thé finals 
slated for Sunday.

HAMPTON, Va. — Delegates from 
30 private colleges will meet ' at 
Hampton Institute next week for 
the- ninth annual planning con
ference, Cooperative Intercollegiate 
Examiatlon Program, according to 
Collis H. Davis, registrar at the 91- 
year-old Virginia college.

This year is. the first time that 
high school administrators '. have 

J?£?n. invited to attend the con
ference. They will take part in 
planning the testing program for 
the coming year. ;

The conference will open with an 
executive committee meeting; Fri
day, September 4, conducted 
Dr. A, c. Hamilton, registrar 
Morehouse College, Atlanta, Ga.

He will also chair the first dele
gates’ session the following uay. 
Calvin H. Raullerson, national di
rector of the C. I. E. P., will head 
the. second session of tile Septem
ber 5 general meeting.

MEMPHIS WORLD

r

Division I doubles champion; Mrs. Betty Cash

The Morphis Tennis Association 
Tournament scheduled for Sunday 
r.;. Lincoln Park will be-loaded with

s .’NX-;

-5
ft* W

-

• Saturday, September 5,

MTA tennis Tourney
• - . .    ............. , -'S - Jx. r > I 7 ‘ r. c

Loaded With Talent
'“A“;"

MTA TENNIS PLAYERS — Here are some of the 
players who participated in the recent Mem
phis Xenn[s_Association Tournament. Front row, 
left .to right: Mrs-c-Freddig Green, MPC cham
pion in women's singles; William Cox, Grant 
School principal, men's singles champion in Di
vision II of MPC tournarhent; Mrs. Clarice 
Sykes; Alphonso Smith, Mrs. Agnes P. Yette, 
Mrs. Rose Marie long, Alphonso Yates, MPC

Southern Association Now

By DAVID M. MOFFIT sociation this season. The selling-
united Press International j out. Lookouts were in the tnidst of 

™>.„ ¿V I la mid. - season Scandal that saw
The 59-yeaf-old Southern Asso- I ffrst baseman Jess Levan banned 

elation, once - one of professional from baseball ior liie tor, working.
nr, liinrohira mmov ... _ . "laseball’s most lucrative minor 

eagues, tatered on the brink of 
extinction.-Wednesday as the-sec
ond of its eight clubs was put up 
for sale, i > f. '

Hie Class ‘AA Southern, already 
sorely beset by more problems!than 
it could handle, received word Wed
nesday that, the Chattanooga Look
outs were j joining thè Atlanta 
Crackers on the sale. block on or
ders from the parent Washington 
Senators.

Joe Engel, president of the 
Lookouts, expressed his position 
very clearly: “You can’t operate a 
ball club if people don’t come out 
to watch you play.” Engel said he 
needed 150,000 attendance to “break 
even” and it appeared that the 
lookouts rnight not draw 60,000.

Earl Mann, president of 
Crackers, took the same stand

the.
—.______ ___ ____ „_ . in

July when he announced that he 
was throwing in the towel. Both 
Engel and Mann have been affil
iated with the Southern Associat
ion for more than 25 years. .

Attendance in the Southern As-1 
soclation dropped from a peak of 
more thafi two million in 1947 and 
1948 to only 804,000 last year — 
lowest mark in 15 seasons. And, the 
latest attendance figures for this 
year indicate the possibllty of the 
Poorest showing since World War

But attendance hasn't been the 
only problem in the Southern As- I

t.i'ent. !
6 Dr’ John E. Jordan, founder and ! 
prcs'dciit of the ¡MTA, has lined I 
up top-ranking netmen from Nash- | 
vlll” and Memphis. r

The No. 1 ”p!a^er”1Snr^lhe Nash- ¡. 
ville sqfffiS 'is Marlon Moore, capt- j 

fit the Tennessee State A&I 
unit. He Is the midiwestern 

late champion, and is rated 
nationally, as SLiM in doubles.-He 
is; a senior at State and is miajor- 
inri in physios. '
TO MEET SMITH

Mobfe will go .against the No- 1 
yer. Slphonso -. Smith, 
¡lured previous MTA

Sccdnd-ranktng squad on the 
Nashv.'.lle -team is Dr. Willis Lewis, 
a professor at Meharry, who is act-

Ir.j as zbach for Che Nashvillians. 
He has won tournaments at Tus- ’ 
kejee Institute, and at West Vir
ginia State. He .will face the sec
ond-ranking man on the MemylMa 
term. Alphonso Yates. .. ■; .

l.'o. .3 man For Nashville.is.Ralph 
Chuirhwell, who is considered iiie 
Nd. ,i2 man on the Tennessee State 
ou..iflt. He partlbipated In tihe Nas 
tlonal A&I tourney. His brother 
I.'.in.-seeded No. 4 is also u mem-, 
her the State ‘teanr. . . .
I>R. BRADLEY TOPS

Dr. D. D. Bradley, professor at 
Mtiharry and a private .medical 
.doctor, is ithe No. 1 sepior..player 
in Nashville in the 45 plus‘group. 
Dr. Bradley will meet Memphis’ 
William McKnight.’ . '. - ■■■ ' .

John Beach, Hadley . Bark, Junior 
Gbampton. is top-seeded in - the 
younjste.-s': age group.

ATLANTA. -Ga. — (SNS)
The Atlanta School Board Tues

day asked the clerk of the Federal 
Count for voluminous documents 
that will be used in the board’s ap
peal of a school desegregation order.

The board has been ordered to 
submit a desegregation plan by 
December 1. to Federal Judge 
Frank Hooper. The board has ap
pealed to ¡the U. S. Court of Ap
peals to have Hooper’s order re
versed.

Meanwhile, despite their appeal, 
Atlanta authorities are known to 
be . moving ahead on submission of 
the desegregation plan' asked by 
the Federal Count.

The plan is essentially’ that used 
by Alabama, one which has been 
approved on its face by thè U. S 
Supreme Court. It provides for 
rigid pupil placement and gives 
locai school districts full authori
ty in assignment of pupils.

On "Brink Of Extinction

with gamblers.
The Southern .Association . gam

bled on a split season, at the urg
ing of Mann whose Atlanta team 
was in last place. A close first 
half runaway by the Mobile Bears 
And Atlanta was still Iasi.

The loss of Chattanooga isn’t as 
staggering to the Southern Asso
ciation as that of Atlan‘a which 
won 16 pennants and led in at
tendance by more than two million 
over any other team' in the past 
35 years. But, the loss of both could 
well be the death blow.

However, other Southern Asso
ciation ■ executives aren’t ready to 
quit yet. Danny Mcndendez, gen
eral manager, of the Memphis 
Chicks, greeted Wednesday’s news 
with the suggestion that the South
ern take over Knoxville, Tenn., and 
Jacksonville, Fla., from the Class- 
A South Atlantic League.

Bill McCarthy of the Nashville 
Vol? figures the clubs will have 
to follow Nashville's move in sell
ing the club to the fans. Buit, even 
at home - owned Nashville. attend
ance is still, wall below the. "break
even” mark.

Ironically, Wednesday’s news of 
the Chattanooga team going on 
sale came at the same time Base
ball Commissioner Ford Frick urg
ed Congress to take steps to keep 
minor league baseball from dying 

I off.

WHAT TO DO WITH A ' 
STRAY DOG

By Bob Bartos ' 
Manager, Frlskles Research Kennels

When an unknown dog ap
pears at your door or there’s 
one nosing around in the back 
yard, don’t immediately tag him 
as lost and take him into your 
home. He may be an inveterate, 
tramp, a dog who spends thé 
entire day roaming away from 
home. Or he may be a cruiser 
dog, one who sets himself ,a 
schedule and, at the same time 
every day, goes off for a stroll, 
looking for handouts, a girl
friend or other forms of excite
ment.

Both such dogs walk with a 
sense of assurance, and both 
usually wear a collar and li-

- AT - ‘

MID-SOUTH PREMIER

An angered John Drew Barrymore goes to protect his wife, 
London, ar lawyer” Janies Edwards brings a. sensational court 
to a dramatic climax by ripping her dress.. The scene is 
MOM’S gripping film, ‘‘Night of the Quarter Moon.”

STARTS SATURDAY, SEPT, 12

THE NEW DAISY THEATRE
For One Rig Week?

Blues, 3’2

Second row, left to right: Napoleon Williams, 
MTA treasurer; William Knight, second place 
.winner in men's doubles in MTA and MPC I 
tourneys; Benjamin Blakey, Joseph Ti oiler, MTA, 
publicity director; and Dr. "John E, Jordan, sec
ond place winner in Division II of MPC tour
ney, president and founder of MTA.

Eight Major League Hurlers

cense, and perhaps even a name 
•tag. Check on the dog's license 
and with your local licensing 
bureau to determine the dog's 
owners. Then call the owners to 
alert them to their pet’s where
abouts. I

The really lost dog Is a differ
ent matter. Whether or not he's 
wearing a collar and license, 
heil definitely be wearing a lost 
and bewildered look.

You should try to locate his 
owners, following pretty much 
the same procedure as you. 
would if you lost your own dog. 
Call your local pound and po
lice station to see if any dog 
has been reported missing. If 
the dog has a license, check 
with your local licensing 
bureau. Radio stations are gen
erally happy to pass the de
scriptions of lost dogs on to 
their listeners. Watch your pa
pers for notices of lost dogs. If 
the dog remains unclaimed, you 
have three alternatives: find 
him a home; turn him over to 
the pound in .the hopes that 
they will find him one; or keep 
Itlie dog yourself.' '

-■-*'> ♦ « • q
Feeding Tip: Let your dog 

benefit from'the most up-to-; 
date findings on canine nutri
tional needs and feed him a top 
quality prepared dog food such 
asFriskles.

HIDE GRAY HAIR
/ Get-

. ’ DOUBLE ACTION
/COLORS GRAYHNRBINX

12 DRESSES HNR IN PLACE

AT ALL DRUG STORES

By J. D. WILLIAMS
■Baseball .fans of the Send-Pro 

League witnessed one of the best 
games played in tihe circuit when 
the Hardwood 'Stars rallied to de
feat the Blues 3-2 and stay in the' 
championship race.

The Stars were fighting with 
their backs to the wall on the Lin
coln Park field, and called on their 
ace lefthander, Lewis Peete, to pull 
the game out of the fire,

They faced a fine pitcher in the 
Blues’ Charles Harvey who has 
been used only sparingly all year. 
Harvey pitched a masterful game 
for nine innings and only allowed 
a couple of hits. He was replaced 
with one out, and one score in, 
leaving one on base.
GOES ENTIRE DISTANCE

The Stars’ Peete went the en
tire distance, pitching a no-hit 
game for 8 and 1-3 innings. Clyde 
Bass was at bat and hit a high 
pap foul, but the catcher dropped 
the ball that would have been the 
final “out,”

On the next pitch Clyde prompt-, 
ly singled through short arid' ti run 
scored. An- error and the second 
man crossed the plate. ,

But tile Stars roared right back 
In the bottom half of the ninth 
to tie it up after the left fielder 
dropped an early fly ball. Peete’s 
no-hitter ¡was spoiled, but the Stars 
loaded the bases in the teriltih and 
James Allen got a pinch single for 
the .winning run.
RAINS CAME

The rains came on tile next night'

and Hie next to prevent the second 
game from being played. The Blues 
were 5-3 to take the championship, 
but these .two postponements de
finitely hurt their chances.

After chasing Leon Walton from 
the mound and toying with sub
stitute James Allen, the Blues were 
seemingly on their way. They built 
a 4-2 lead in the fourth quarter, 
but ait the top of the fifth the rain 
came. It seemed that Father Nep
tune smiled upon the Stars and 
sent ;trars', of joy from, the high

■ heavens. In the form cf rain that 
¡washed out the Blues’ probable 
victory.

Then In the: re-match, the Blues 
lost to give the Stars the edge. 
They saw Harvey. Dailey, Wooten 
and several of their other pitchers 
blasted under a 10-2 avalanche, 
PATTERSON’S CHOICE ,

Alonzo ¡Patterson has nominated 
Eddie Morris ¡as his mound choice 
for the fracus which will decide 
tihe .-title. Manager Tommy Dailey 
cif -tile ;Blues rivill probably call on 
old reliable Nathaniel Wooten to 
help step this on-rush of the Stars 
from out Moreland. Town, Scutter-

■ field and Bear Waller way. If the 
Blues , lose, it is curtains.

The’Letter Carriers were sche
duled to open a t.hree-ga.the series 
with tta champs of Division II, 
E. L. Bruce, last night for the BBL 
title. The Carriers are favored to 
take it all. but tihe experts could 
be wrong.

One Minute Sports Quiz
1. WhniL- hlttor is lunidtog ihe Am

erican
2. Wlwit hititcr is leading the Na

tional League? L____
3. How old is Archie Moore?
4. Who won the recent .■ pereji

• Yonekura fight?
5. Who is ¡the. captach of the 

American Davis. Cup team?

TilE ANSWERS
1. Harvey Kucnn.
2. Hank Aaron. . —
3. Forty-two years old.
4. Pasqual Perez, retaining his 

- World Flyweight boxing title.
5. Terry Jones.

guard; Bob Hawthorne.. 185, cen
ter; Solomon Gibbs, 175 center; 
John McKelphln, 195, guard-center; 
Bob Harrison, 160 quarterback; 
Ronnie Mosley, 180, right half back, 
and Rathel Anderson, 187 end.

The'. remainder' of the squad will 
be made up pf freshmen and jun
ior college men. A squad of thirty
eight will reported for opening 
drills and contact work September 
1. Two a day drills will highlight 
tihe first two weeks of practice, 
with one a'day 
only the week 
game time.

The schedule is. as follows:
Sept, 19 — Rust College at Hol

ly Springs
Sopt.. 26 — Paul Quinn at Waco, 

Texas
Oct. 3 

Tougaloo
Oct. 10 

Tougaloo
Oct. 17 — Philander Smith 

Tougaloo
Oct. 24 — Bishop College

Ray Norton, Mrs. Earlene Brown
Pan American Double Winners

By ED SAINSBURY For UPI
CHICAGO — (UPI) — Led by two Californians, who scored 

the first double victories of the competition, the United States 
continued its winning ways in the Pan American Games Monday 
night, winning eight of the nine championships.—

'Ihe triumphs gave the United i hour wind.
* _ 4.  — 4 — I — 1 — C IRA rxrj nlf ryai. _ 1 I.States a total of 26 Gold Medals, 

against only four for tihe. other 23 
nations of ¡he Western Hemisphere 
competing in tills every four -year 
athletic carnival.

Ray Norton of Oakland, who 
previously had won the 100-nieter 
dash, took tihe 200-meter crown in 
world record tying time Monday 
night and Mrs. Earlene Brown add
ed the shotput championship 
the discus throw she had won 
Sunday.

The other Gold Medals won 
the United States: ■

Weightlifting - Tommy Kono

to 
on

by

__ ...........___________„ ____ of 
Honolulu in the middleweight class 
and James George of Akron. Ohio, 
in the heavy - middleweight,class,.

Tuick and field - Al Carter of 
West. Babylon, N. Y., in the men’s 
discus - and Hayes Jones of Pont
iac, Midh., in the 110-meler hur
dles.

English rifle .shooting - Arthur 
Cook of Ade'iphi, Mo., the indivi
dual title, and the U. S. team the 
team cham-pioh'dhlp.

The only Gold Medal the Unit
ed States did not win In women’s 
foils fencing. In it. 19-ycar 
Pilar Rolden of Mexico beat 
42-year-bld Maxine Mitchell, 
Lbs Angeles.
U. S. WINS BASKETBALL

In team jiports, the United States 
also was doing all right. Its men’s 
and women’s bastotball teams each 
won their third straight games in 
'the Paii' American competition. In 
men’s, it was 114-46 over Cuba, in

-old 
out 

or

Bv STEVE SNIDER For UPI
NEW YORK - (UPI) - Who'll win 20? .
Eight major league pitchers, including Milwaukee's Warren 

Spahn who rarely misses, arc close enough Tuesday io crash 
this year's elite group of 20-gamc winners. Three others have 
a long shot chance.

If all make II which is possible to Ed Roiiclice in the 10th that 
but not llkNv - it. would be the could have tagged him with .his 
highest totiil since 1951 when 13 TirSt Wfeat of the yearv Stuart 
men rnekccfiip 20 tor more’victor- doubled home two runs in the 10th 

to get Face off the hook.
Antonelli 18-7 failed Sunday in 

his bid to win No. 19 against the 
Dodgers but the Giant defeat was 
lost the decision in the 13th. 
charged to reliever Mike McCor
mick not Antonelli. Burdette was 
18-13 up to Tuesday.

The remarkable Spahn, 37, made 
it 17-13 against the Cubs last Sat
urday. Always a firm believer tn 
finishing wh'at he starts, the vet
eran lefthander- made - it--his 17th 
complete game ior the year. 
MUST WIN ’EM ALL

Larv, the Yankee-klller who .won 
21 in 1956, was 17-8 up to Tuesday. 
Wynn made it 17-9 by licking the 
Indians in the first half of a Sun
day doublehea'der and Jones, fire
balling his way to his finest cam
paign since the came up to Cleve
land as a rookie late in 1951, was 
17-12.

McLish lost to Wynn . Sunday 
While bidding for his 17th. Like 
Vern Law- - of--the—Pirates, Don 
Drysdale of the Dodgers and Bud 
Daley of the Athletics/ who have 
reached 15. old Cal will have to 
wih ’ein all or nearly all the rest 
of the way to make it 20.

Biggest flops of the year have 
been Bob Friend of the Pirates 

-and-Bob-Turley of the Yankees, 
two of the four who won 20 last 
year. Off to miserable starts, 
Friend now is 8-15 and Turley, pit
cher of the year in ’58, is 8-11

I

drill soheduled for 
prior to opening

— Jarvis Christian 
(HOMECOMING)
— Dillard University

at

at

ies. —
This has been a year of aston

ishing pitching feats in unexpected 
quarters yet the only "strangers" 
making a big run for 20 victories 
are little Elroy Face of the Pitts
burgh Pirates, Sam Jones of the 
San Francisco Giants and Cal Mc- 
Llsh of Cleveland.

The othrs with a good chance 
to hit- 20 or more have been in 
the upper crust- before r Spahn 
nine times, Early Wynn of the 
Chicago White Sox four times, 
Johnny Antonelli of tihe, Giants 
twice, and Frank -jjary of the De
troit Tigers and Lew Burdette of 
the. Braves once each,
WAS AIDED BY STUART

Antonelli and Burdette were the 
first to post their 18th victories 
but the pitcher - of? - the year in 
anybody’s book is the incredible, re
liver of the Pirates, fork-balling 
Élroy Face.

Face made it 17-0 for the year 
on Sunday with a tremendous as
sist from slugging Dick Stuart. 
Stuart's pinch homer tied the sec
ond game of a doubleheader with 
the Phillies in the ninth to put 
Face in a winning position.' Then, 
after Elroy fed a home run pitch

Marshall, Texas
Oct.* 31 — Mississippi Industrial- 

at Tougaloo
Nov. 7 —- Open
Nov. 14 — Alabama A. and M. 

at Huntsville, Alabama.at

at

THE EVIDENCE STACKS UP 
GORDON’S

The other three Gold Medals 
were won by Tommy Kono of llon- 
loulu in the middleweight weight 
lifting competition, Arthur E. 
Cook, of Adelphia, Mo.. Ill the Eng- 
I'sli rifle shooting and the U. S. 
team in the same event.

Pilar Roldan, 19. of Mexico, broke 
tihe U. 8. Gold Medal monopoly of 
tile ¡past two days when she won 
the women's gold . fencing medal, 
beating out ,42-year-old Maxine 
Mltohpll of Los Angeles, the defen
ding champion.
ONLY FOURTH GOLD MEDAL

It was only the. fourlfi Gold 
Medal won by Ihe 23 nations of 
the oWstern Homispherc compet
ing against l.hc United States in 

.he games. The U. S-. Gold Medal 
total stood at, 26.

women's. 55-38 ow.-r Chile.
SET NEW RECORD

Norton, who had won the 100- 
meter dash, equalled the world re
cord around one turn when he 
won the 200-meter dash in :20.6 
and the husky Mrs. Brown, who 
Sunday broke the Pan American 
record six times in winning • the 
women’s discus throw, ■ won the 
uhotput Monday night, also setting 
a now Pan American record of 48 
foot, two inches. She had broken 
the old mark of 40 feet. 10 1-8 
Inches set by Ingobord. Mellow of 
Argentina in 1951 in each of her 
first three qualifying throws.

Officials were Io meet later to 
cieokie whether to appiy for Nor- 
on's mark .because it was made 

-.with tlie aid pf an eiglit mile (Uli

TOUGALOO, Miss. — ISNS) — 
The Tougaloo Southern Christian 
Bulldogs will get down to serious 
work immediately with the open
ing game of a rough eight game 
schedule three weeks away. On 
September 19 -the Red and Eiue 
take on Rust at Holly Springs.

Last season the Bulldogs, on 
paper, were expected to have their 
beo'hest team In twelve years. The 
team had compiled a brilliant 5 
won 2 lost. 1 tie record in “57.” 
Eighteen returning lettermen pre
sented a bright picture indeed. 
However scholastic deficiencies 
took eleven of those lettermen be
fore the season got under way and 
In the veij' first game star quar
terback Fred Nolan was laid up 
for tile season and the results were 
5 losses, 2 wins, and 1 lie.

Tills season the Bulldogs have 
only eight'lettermen returning and 
one of those is a veteran who was 
out lor tiwo ceasoifi, Rathel An
derson. The returnees are Jim 
Lackhart, ¡75, end; Carl Bickcbm, 

190, guard, George Bender, 1J0,

It’s got "Imported Quality”! Thai’s why America’s great bartenders mix with 
'Gordon’s Gin. And that’s why you can stake your reputation on every drink, 
.you mix with Gordon’s Gin. First distilled in 1769—still traditionally distilled 
jar subtle dryness and delicacy of flavor! Enjoy Gordon’s “Imported Quality”!

• NEUTRAL SPIRIT DISTILLED FROM GRAIN Si) PROOF
S£H£f WOBTSRSj h’gtf » : -

* ’ ' ' ■ .' t“,v.
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either proposed amendment this 
year. If not? they will be' pending 
when Congress reconvenes next 
January. .

Entered In the Post Office at Memphis, Tenn, as second-class mail 
under the Act of Congress. March 1. 1871» .
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1, Editorial Notes
Soviet -spokesmen-have pooh-poohed an American home 

^.■wflieb is paft of our Moscow' exhibition, saying it could be 
possessed, only by the well-to-do. The fact is that the home, with 
land, is for sale in a Long Island community for $14,490. This 
means that more than half the families in Ametica. con afford 
to purchase it — for government figures show that the average 
workman today purchases a’ $14,207 home and pays,for it at 
the rate of $96 a month.

■ o o——o
Ralph T- Moore writes in the Oreqon Voter: "This writer 

has difficulty in trying to understand why the Germans instead 
of the Americans are now the leading exponents of the Ameri
can way of life. Perhaps it is becat/se the Germans are intensely 
practical while the Americans continue to be patsies for every 
socialistic nostrum that the fevered brain of the neurotic biqot 
can contrive, he German rejects the something for nothing 
philosophy as a complete phohy while we continue to play with 
it, hoping to somehow make it work."“Then speaking of the 
success of the Volkswagen, he observes: "The end of American 
competition for,the popular car market will approach at race
horse speed unless American workmen change’ their attitudes, 
an unlikely prospect."

Christian Science
ATLAINTA. Ga. — (SNS) —
Man’s God given dominion over 

disease and enslavement will be 
stressed at Christian. Science ser
vices this Sunday. Fifth Church of 
Christ, Scientist, 1685 Mozley Drive, 
S. W., Atlanta extends a cordial 
welcome to ail. ’
-Accounts of spiritual domin’on 
to be read from the Bible include 
Christ Jesus’ beal’ng of the “wc- 
man having an issue 'of blood twelve 
years" (Luke R) and Paul’s healing 
of Eutychus Who "fell down from 
the third loft, and was taken Up 
dead" (Acts 20). The Lesson -Ser
mon Is. entitled "Mail "

From Scleiiw and Health with 
Key to the Scriptures'' by Mary 
Baker Eddy will be read this' pas- 
cepe: “The enslavement, of .n an 
is not legrim -.ic. It will cease when 
man enters into his heritage ot 
freedom, his God-given dominion 
over the material senses" (228:11- 
13).

The Golden-Text is from Gen
esis (1:26): "God said, let us make 
mail in our image, after pur like
ness: and let them have domin
ion over.the i.i'i of the sea, and 
ever the fowl of the a:r and over 
the cattle, and over a.l tne ear’h, 
and over every creeping thing that 
creepeth upon ’.he earth. ■

Ghana

What Price Reprisal?
Highly’ noticeable, is the manner in which the strained 

atmosphere created by resistance to school desegregation, has 
slowed the tide of voter registration. This observation is the 
yerdict of that responsible agency, the Southern Regional Coun
cil.

There may be several phases of reprisals entering into 
this situation which is so greatly deplored at this time when 

reaction in
this situation which is so greatly deplored at this 
there should be rather to the contrary, a powerful 
.a heavy voter registration.

Whatever strategy, or overt acts are being 
should be strictly scrutinized.

One theory is to the effect that Negroes in certain parts of 
-the South now feel they run a greater risk in trying to register 
than at any time since the outlawing of the white primary.

A publication promised soon containing a full report on 
Negro suffrage, entitled: ''The Negro and the Ballot in the 
South," might throw more light on the situation causing Ne
groes to be over skeptical about seeking the ballot.

The report will contain couHty by county registration fig
ures for such states as Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, 
South Carolina, Texas and Virginia.
V'i:-- |n many Georgia .counties the Negro eligibles are equal 
or above the whites; the Negro population, while nearly even 
in some counties, would run higher in others.

There should be no ¡ust reason for this fall off in voter 
registration in times like these, fraught with a new awaken- 
irig on the civic front and the urge for better relations.

In a recent election held in a Negro stronghold, Memphis, 
Tennessee, the Negro candidates were an excellent indicator 
as to how the Negro responded in the election. The terrible 
fall off was alarming.

The point of alarm would rest where the survey disclosed 
(:in eight states would be a drop off ,of some 45,845, which 
: accounts for the suspicion that there might be some form of a 
reprisal worming through the vitals of this registration urge. 
These eight states would be Arkansas, Alabama, Georgia, 
Louisiana, South Carolina and Virginia.

• However it is encouraging to note that there are not any 
serious evidences but what cannot be overcome in an all out 
reactivation of our registration forces.

It will be noted that in the densely populated urban 
^enters there is an added increase in registration. This »increase 
Thust have the sole support of leaders in ’the rural centers in 
order that the urban spurt might overcome this shortage.

A close up focus disclosed that the trouble with the per
centage turn out was in the limited registration. While appar
ently there was a huge registration, 
■with the population of eligibles. It was 
be more registrants in order to allow 
will not come out to the polls.

If Negro voters are sensing that a

employed

it did not harmonize 
shown that there must 
for that margin that

reprisal 
tiesegregation move is militating against their 
fied, such should be made known.

That provision in the Civil Rights measure 
ally with voter obstructionists.

Leaders on every hand should hold high

for this school 
getting quali-

deals specific-

the hands of 
those seeking to place their names on the voter lists; these 
Should receive every encouragement and where there are 

_ obstacles in the way, there are' refri'6'dial measures in the 
voter protection clause in this civil rights law which at present 
it being challenged in the courts.

We must adjust this situation. We need the voters more 
the verdict ofnow than ever. Our government must reflect 

the voters.
Obstacles to becoming registered to vote 

come. We urge the people to become more 
exercise this right.

wmnwnnflrc

(Continued from Page One) .
months ago. i he message, read at 
a press c0anfer2r.ee' Friday by K; 
Richardson, general .secretary of 
the. United pa^^-of which Dr - 
Eusia was levlerTsiid:

The revelai’or. in the Ghana Par- 
I’ament recentl; made by the Min- 
isler of Local Governn’ent, Aaron 
Oicri. Atta, th 1. seizure of my 
passport was ordered before I left 
the country came to the world 
by surprise.

“In fact th 5 - secret. was revea’ed 
jtc. .me by ,a ’ irankin-g..,m^n)ber
of tfie"*GoveHnineni"'party tnd that 
was why I left the country without 
sajing goodbye to my friends and 
supporters.”
LOSES PARLIAMENT SEAT

1 r. Busia uas since lost . his 
rcat in Parliament because he fail
ed to obtain the Speaker's permis
sion before lea r« ng on an academ
ic tour. His »'dtemcin . continued:

‘‘If my passport had been seized 
nobody knows what amount of pub
lic resentment. it would have Jed 
to. I thought l , better to leave the 
peace of Ghani undisturbed. Ncr 
did I wish to disappoint my inter
na tonal audience abroad.”

Dr. Busia continued: “Ghana has 
won hidependence from British 
rule, but the torch of freedom is 
being smothered. Today Ghana is 
fighting fcr her soul of true free
dom, enUghrenjvent and nubility.

“I know that thu pbwers of the 
present Government will continue 
to be used by leaders of thj ruling 
party to dcsCrcy real opposition 
and curtail freedom and civil lib
erties. These leaders have learned 
much from methods of both Com
munist and Fascist dictatuiS.” 
un-Constitutional?”

CHAPTER 28 , 
yWYNN THOMASON’S heart 
’’ turned cold. “You leave 

Martha out of this!” he said 
.sharply to Tony Miller. "She 
didn’t see,anything, did she?" 

Tony gave him a. contemptuous 
glance. "She’s got that branding 
iron. Jim Ned found it. and gave 
It , to Ji£x,,to take back home." 

Wynn swore and blocked the 
trail when Tony tried to pass him.

. "Wait a minute.” he^said quietly, 
with enough authority that the 
other man looked at him . in sur
prise. "I don’t want to hurt Mar- 

\ tha and 1 don’t think we’ll need 
to. If she. takes that.,iron home. 
Mrs. Kilgore will figure that we 
are using the Valle after all. She 
may send somebody, up here to 
look us over. But she knows she 
hasn’t been losing calves because 
she hasn’t got any. And A reckon 
finding Jim Ned’s "body will stop 
them -Afor-a while. We yought to

. have .a day or two—out we won’t 
take chances. _ ’

"I’ll ..on
here and keep guard. Keep your 
ears open. If you hear anybody 
coming, give a signal arid come 
fast! I’il start a forest fire across 
the mouth of the Valle so nobody 
can get through and find them 
calves. Whoever comes, we’ll 
make out the fire Started acci
dentally and we’re fighting it. 
But don't let’s do any more kill
ing. Tony!”

He stopped, then added deliber
ately: "Unless it's Slade Consi
dine. Let him through—so I can 
take ca'rt^ef him.’’.-»

He' was rewarded by the first 
flash of respect he had seen in 
Tony's eyes in weeks.

They rode together up the can
yon another quarter-mile, then, 
where there was a narrow break 
in the rugged canyon wall on the 
right side, Tony dismounted, 
handed the reins of-his. pony to 
Wynn. ... •

• "'He pointeef to a high,, rocky 
peak a hundred feet above them, 
"I’ll climb up there and keep an 
eye on what’s going on down be
low."

Wynn had gone scarcely a- doz
en yards farther up _th’e trail 
when a low whistle from • Tony 
brought him round in the saddle. 
Halfway up the sharp canyon 
wall. Tony was motioning him 
to come back. He started to turn 
the horses, but by means of pan
tomime Tony made him under
stand that he was to dismount, 
turn the horses loose, ;and send 
them up the canyon.

Tony came halfway back down 
to the trail to meet him. "Our 
new Forest Ranger and the girl 
just found the body," he called in 
a low voice.

For a moment Wynn’s heart
beats quickened sickenlngiy.- He 
climbed up beside Tony, and to
gether they crouched down behind 
a huge jutting rock with a gun-’ 
sight notch in the top that gave 
them a peephole through which 
to view what went on down the 
canyon.

By that time Slade had„§tarted 
to load Jim Ned’s feljr oh his 
horse. - ■

“Looks like we passed inspec
tion,” Tony chuckled.

Wynn gave him a hard look.
"It does,”, he agreed. "But I’d 

almost rather have been caught 
myself than had Jim Ned Wheeler 
killed.”

Tony gave him back hard look 
for hard look. "Well, I don’t aim 
to get caught and don’t you for
get it! Don’t you forget either 
that you are in this as deep as 
me. You’re the one that’s got a 
couple dozen 143 calves hid, up in 
the Valle waiting' for' them to 

caiusiaR-A,,.T,An
chor bn them. If it once occurred 
to old lady Kilgore to get suspi
cious, she might find out your 
cows have been having triplets.” 

Wynn managed a grin. It was 
thin, but it would pass. Now was 
not the time for a showdown with 
Tony. “Hell—I said aZmost, didn't 
I? If it had been me that met 

’Jim Ned probably I would have 
killed him—the same as you did.”

Tony gave him a long, hard 
look, then clapped him on the 
back. "All right, pal. Now you’re 
talking sense.”

Wynn held blit his hand. "No 
hard feelings, Tony?”

Tony took the hand and shook 
it vigorously, but it was nothing 
more than a temporary armed 
truce, and noth men knew. it.

Wynn took a squint through 
his lookout post and suddenly 
drew back. "Martha’s going back 
alone and Slade’s coming up this 
way afoot.......

Tony stooped and peered 
through the gap in the rock, then 
a wide, buck-toothed, vicious grin 
spread over his face. "Well, now 
—ain’t this just dapdy!”

Wynn caught his elbow as he 
made, a move as if to start down 
the trail again. "Hold it!” His 
voice was quiet, but his eyes were 
blazing with excitement. "Let the 
girl get out of gunshot hearing. 
Let Slade go on up to the Valle. 
We’ll close in on him from be
hind.”

Tony chuckled and nodded. 
"Then maybe Catlin will make 
me Ranger, eh?”

"I’m counting on that,” Wynn 
said grimly.

had the familiar helpless -feeling 
of any cowboy afoot in a big 
country. . e

He knew that Wynn was likely 
to have a lookout posted some
where on the trail, and although 
it-had been years since he had 
been up this way, he remembered 
the break in the canyon walls and 
knew It was the only likely place 
for a guard to be Waiting. 

•i^There was no way to get up 
the canyon without making a 
plain target for at least a half- 
mile. But he was figuring the 
same way Wynn had. Wynn 
wouldn’t want to face a charge of 
out-and-out murder. It seemed 
that he was willing to kill to keep 
folks out of the Vaile, but he 
would try to make another death 
appear accidental, too. He 
wouldn’t want Martha to hear 
another gunshot.

Nevertheless he was gambling 
a lot on a hunch and he couldn’t 
Help the cold-chill , feeling that " 
raced up and down his back as 
he neared the break in the wall.

From fifty" yards • below where"""' 
the steep walls suddenly widened 
to form the valley, through the 
willows and alders lining the trail, 
he could see a couple~of saddled 
horses grazing in the edge of an 
aspen grove. With a sudden tight
ening of his stomach muscles he 
guessed that his hunch had been 
right. Their riders had sent them 
on ahead while they waited below.

Here a sudden slight bend in 
the trail protected him from the 
rear momentarily.: He stretched 
hlS“"legs and sprinted for the 
mouth of the vega. There he was 
within pldin sight of the little log 
cabin squatted out near the mid
dle of the Valle.

He ran toward the nearest 
evergreen thick enough to con
ceal a man’s body, bending his 
course a little ta keep under cover 
of the fringe of aspens.

Suddenly Jr9m behind him a? .. 
sixgiin spat, and a bullet whistled 
off a dead branch above him. 
Instinctively he d u c k e d and 
swerved a little. The sixgun spat 
again, and his hat jumped for
ward and settled down over his 
eyes as if a hand had tilted it 
there. He slid round behind a 

1 double-trunked aspen, shoved his 
hat back, and didn’t bother to 
pick it up when it dropped to the 
ground. He tossed a quick shot 
back at two figures ducking 
through the aspens toward him.

Both men halted, brought up
; their guns and fired . . . . ■

As he walked fast up the Es
cabrosa Canyon, Slade Considine

Looking ahead to tomorrow’s . 
chapter: "His slilrt was already 
soaked with blood, and he could 
feel Its sticky warmth oozing • 
down .Ms leg . . ." ;

© 1958, E. M. Barker. Published by arrangement with Paul R. Reynolds & Son. Distr. by King Features Syndicate.

For Helping ¡Yellow Fever Victims

'T

VETERANS CORNER Ì

múst be over
determined to

Too Much Civil Rights?
To The Editor:

I know that Civil Ri’gfhts areI know that Civil Rights are of 
utmost . importance to the. Negro 
race, but why play the issue up 
as much as you do? Every time I 
pick, up the Memphis World, I see 
in b’g bold letters, ‘Ovil Righits,” 
’ICivll Riahis,” ’IClvil Rights,” 
"Civil Rights!”

Frankliy, you’re going to make 
Negroes, ¡disinterested in Civil Rights 
by ramming headlines about the 
Issue dawn their ¡throat Bli the time.

FORREST TR1AOT 
Memphis

Faubus Should Be
Sent To Russia
To Tire Editor: . 9 .

Who’s «worse — Khrushchev ■■ or 
Governor-Faubus?

.-.-I.:.siig!ge3t..lthat.,.<w?hen Khrushchev, 
gets here, we keep him and send 
Faubus to Russia.

JAMES " HILL
Pine Bluff, Ark. ’

Here are authoritative answers 
Iran the Veterans Administration 
to questions of interest from form
er servloemen and their families:

. Since coming out of ttoe Army
I have been'woriolng In a drug store 
and now plan to take a pre-med 
course under the Korean GI Bill. 
My boss wants me to go on work
ing for Mm part-time, atter I start 
school. Would the part-time earn
ings cut down on my GI allow
ance? ' — ’

A. No. You may earn any amount 
at all in your spare time, without 
having -your school allowance -re
duced. It Is not even necessary for 
veterans 'in school under the GI 
Bill to repdH outside earnings ’ to 
the VA.

Q I am 31 years old, eligible for 
training under the War Orphans 
Education Act. but I never finished 
high school. Would that keep me 
from taking courses under the Wax 
Orphans program? ■■ ■

A. No. Graduation from high - 
school is not a requirement .for 
War Orphans Educatlori Act train
ing. A young man or woman who 

.quits high school may be eligible 
under the program. "’

Q. What’ktnd of pipers or other- , 
■credentials do I need to take -with 
me when I go to a lender to apply . 
for a GI Ioan?

Faubus Not The Hero 
That Some People Think 
To The Editor:

The hillbilly Governor of Arkan
sas, OrVal EiJgene Faubus, is not 
the hero some .people think he is.

In the first place, the hillbilly 
statesman from the Ozark Moun
tains near Gt.easy Qreek is viewed 
with suspicion by many Southern 
officials. These officials point out 
that Faubus acted a little too late 
in the desegregation battle. Faubus 
didn’t start to be an anti-dntegra- 
tionlst until 1957 when he called 
out the state guard to keep Ne
groes out of Central High School. 
SeveraLiArkansas—schools had al-' 
ready been integrated before that 
time.

Then these same officials - point 
out, too, that ¡the Governor ot 
Arkansas has never come out as 
“unalterably" opposed to integra
tion. They ¡were quite shocked when 
Faubus proposed to integrate two 
Schools, in Little Rock as a "com
promise.”

Another thing is that Gov. Fau
bus does not even have a "segre
gationist background." According to 
magazine articles, he was reared in 
an Arkansas community which 
didn’t have but one Negro family.

Faubus, then, is not the hero of 
the segregationists, and certainly 
not the hero of those who are call
ing for ¡integration. When you look 
at it, he really isn’t anybody’s 
hero.......... ■ ?’

A. You will need only the Certi
ficate of Eligibility which shows 
you are entitled to apply for » 
loan. This Certificate of Eligibili
ty may be obtained from any VA 
regional office.

Q. My world War II GI term- In
surance is getting pretty expensive 
for me arid Itt like to convert to a 
permanent plan but do not ’feel I 
can afford to convent all at once. 
Gquld I convert, say, $2000-wortii 
naw, and the rest later?

A. Yes. As long as you convert’ 
at I^ast 51000-worth, and additional 
amounts in multiples of 1500, ;par- 
tlal conversion of your GI term in
surance to permanent insure is all 
right with the VA. .......

TYPHOON KILLS 17
SEOUL, Korea (UPD— Seven

teen persons were killed, 21 were 
injured and more than 7,000 made 
homeless in central Korea. by. 
floods resulting frdm Typhoon 
Joan, it was reported Wednesday.

MEMPHIS WORLD
Want Ad Information 

Call JA. 6-4030 
Deadline, For Classified Ad Is 

Tuesday for Saturday’s Edition and 
Saturday for Wednesday’s Edition

Robert Wright
(Continued from Page One)

Glover Banks, Charlie Neal, Ma
son West, John Chandler.

E. T. Wilson, Slim Pruitt, Owens 
Tuggle, Clarence Sanders, 
Williams, Nute Thomas, _____
Simmons, Sam Qualls Jr., Booker 
Brown, Alvin Smith, James Cash 
Jr., O. D. Alexander, Leroy Hall, 
William Jones, Paul Jones, Dr. I.
A. Watson, Dr. Fred Rivers, Dr. 
W. O. Speight Jr„ Dr. A. O. Horne,

Dr. H. H. Johnson, J. Baton, H.
B. Crittenden, Robert “Bubba’’Jet
er, Lonnie Dollar Sanders, Henry 
Wright, Buster McLain, Thaddeus 
Horne Ryland Acey, Herbert Rob- 
einson. Willie Anderson, Elton 
Grandbery, Coleman Barber.
H. A. GILLIAM

Trophies and prizes will be 
awarded during a scheduled din
ner Sunday at 7 p. m. Presentat
ions will be made by H. A. Gilliam, 
agency director for Universal Life 
Insurance company.

The public is invited to attend 
the tournament which is one of 
the biggest sporting events ever 
planned for Negroes in Memphis.

Willie 
Horace

T.

Doctor Who Aided Lincoln s
Assassin May Get Memorial

WASHINGTON (UPI)—The House voted Monday Io make at 
least partial amends to Dr Samuel Alexander Mudd, the phy
sician who gave medical aid to Lincoln's assassin.r

It approved legislation for the 
erection of a memorial tablet to 
Mudd, honoring his service to yel
low fever victims in an 1867 epi
demic at Ft. Jefferson, Fla., But 
it Shied away from a stand on 
whether,Mudd was really Innocent 
of conspiracy in connection with 
Lincoln’s murder.

Mudd was granted an uncondi
tional pardon by President An
drew Johnson in 1869,. and accord
ing to Rep. Alvin M. Bentley R- 
Mlch., historians have since agreed 
almost unanimously that the doc
tor did not know of Lincoln’s as
sassination when he aided Booth.

Bentley, who got interested in 
the case because a Mudd relative 
is a constituent of his in Michi- 
g.ah, Introduced tihe bill authorizing 
the memorial tablet. It originally 
stalled that Mudd was imprisoned 

-for a crime he dad not commit.
■But the House Interior Commit

tee struck out the declaration of 
Mudd's innocence because it did 
not want to pass judgment on the

historical controversy.
In acting Monday, the

ar-

JOHNSON SANDERS 
Marion, Ark.

Highlander Hearings
(Continued from Page One)

searched for liquor. They found 
no liquor at the School but placed 
the director hf education, Mrs. Sép
tima P. Clark, under arrest along, 
with three white men working at 
the School, who asked only a 
simple question, walked1 behind the 
officers as they searched, or just 
strolled in the mam lobby.
THREATENED USE OF 
AXE

While these four were under
rest and sitting in a patrolman’s 
car, an officer threatened to.úse an 
axe on the door to Myles Hór,Ion’s 
private home. The officer was giv
en the key by one of the men un
der'arrest and at Horton’s private 
home the' officers alleged that 
they found a small quantity of 
whiskey. By this time the four 
mentioned above had been arrest-. 
ed for over twenty minutes.

Following preliminary hearings 
on August 6th and August 12th be
fore two Justices of the peace. Mrs. 
Clark and the three men have been 
bound over to the County Grand 
Jury, which will, meet in Grundy 
County on November 2nd.

The nature of the hearing on 
August 6th is best described in 
the words of attorney Cecil Bran
stetter, quoted in the Chattanooga

Mrs. Tyus had been a secretary Times of August 7th: . "I have nev- 
at Gorine Beauty College on Beale er been so mistreated as I have 
St. about 10 years. She was a past 1‘~ 
president of the Bluff City College 
on Beale St, about 10' years. She 
was a past president of the Bluff 
Ci¡y Council of Parent-Teachers 
association; a secretary of the

House 
went along with the committee and 
approved the tablet at the site of 
the Ft. Jefferson ruins at Garden 
Key, Fla.

The bill now goes to the Senate.

Funeral Services
(Continued from Page One)

ate cause of death was given as 
pneumonia “resulting from the in
juries she received in the accident." 

Tyus sad that accdent occurred 
when his automobile was struck 
by a truck traveling at a "high 
rate of speed" near Chelsea and 
Brookyns, near their home. He said 
He was driving his wife home from 
her place Of employment at, the 
time. He escaped injuries.

20,000 Baptists To
(Continued from Page One»

Univershy will represent the edu
cational field. Président Clark will 
bring the traditional Booker 
Washington Night address.

The key note address will be de
livered as usual on Thursday morn
ing by President J. H. Jackson.

Other features will be the spec
ial services by the Minister’s Wives 
and their contribution to the Min
ister’s Retirement Fund. There 
will be reports from, the represent
ative of the United Nations, Rur
al Life Commission, and many oth
er assembled commissions, and al
so the annual Oratorical Contest, 
out of which $1,750 is given to 
help high school students to enter 
college.1969 Labor Day Sfafemen!

By Secretary of Defense Neil H. McElroy
Labor Day provides an opportunity to emphasize the key 

role American labor plays in our defense efforts as a partner
of the Armed Forces. The construction of complex military facili
ties and tho production of fine weapons and equipment by 
j^merican labor merit recognition and deep pride.

The continued strengthening of democracy's defenses re
quires the perseverance, skill, and ingenuity of our free labor 
force. National defense is everybody's .business and is de
pendent upon the efforts of all.

The Department of Defense salutes American labor on this 
occasion.

State PTA Congress
. (Continued from Page One) 
chers convention at Bethune - 
Cookman .College, Daytona Beach, 
Florida. June 21-24. reported on 
the Highlights of the meeting.

The group. enjoyeo Ueaaiao. as

ell. ’Between sessions a delightful 
Luncheon was held at Deborah’s 
Inn.

The busy sessions were adjourn
ed with, the determination to raise 
the status of PTA work in all 
communities l?y directing attent
ion to the importance ot what' the 
PTA is and does in the interest of

» 9; tfe and youth,

Rev. Williams Says
(Continued from Page One) 

in my heart to walk around the 
world since I was a little boy. The 
more I walk the more I desire to 

. walk." He was carrying a small 
musical prayer box, which he "used 
to bless people along the way.”

The minister said he sends his 
trunk ahead to his various destina
tions. However the pack he carried 
with him contained “a sleeping bag, 
.cocking utensils, small typewriter, 
■one small fishing pole, a small ra
dio, a small supply of food and 
water and two pairs of shoes.

Rev. ’Williams, said he was head
ed from Greensville, Milss. when hé 
left Memphis. He said at Greens
ville, toe will taka a break from his 
walking tour, board a* bus. to visit 
an aunt in Lake Village, Ark., be
fore proceeding to Miami by foot.

He gaye tola address at 18039 God
dard St., ft Detroit, MM).

Senate May
(Continued from Page One)

pen even in the Senate. In 
interest of departing from 
city, compromises are always 
sible." He did not elaborate. 
COMPROMISE APPROACH 
EXPLAINED

Another source said Dirksen re
por, ed he. had just come from a 
talk with Senate Democratic Lead
er . Lyndon B. Johnson Tex. and 
that Dirksen left the impression 
the ’ adjournment drive was being 
worked tout on a bipartisan basis.

House leaders, it was learned, 
do not seriously expect. any major 
■civil"rights bill to “emerge—from 
this congressional session.

Under the compromise approach, 
action on major, controversial 
rights proposals would be deferred 
until Feb. 15 or some other agreed 
date after Congress reconvenes 
next January.

the 
this 
pos-

u- . ■ 1 '■-X>

by the Attorney - General in this 
court. I have never before seen 
a witness so abused as the Attor
ney-General has abused our wl1- 
ness — perhaps because she 

________ _ „ ____ ___ colored....’’ 
American National Cross; Cheerful CHARGE OF LEWDNESS 
Circle Club; Memphis Urban Lea- 1 Immed'ately following the hear- 
gue, and a -member of the First ¡ng on August 12th, the Attorney- 
Baptist Church-Chelsea. She also ~ ......... ............
worked with, the YWCA and other 
community and civic groups.

Survivors aside from h-usband, in
clude a son, W. C. Tyus, Jr., a sen7 
lor at Arkansas State College in 
Pine Bluff, a foster daughter,, Mrs. 
Ardelia Olds Jones. Other relatives 
attending the funeral incluiled Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Bass and Mr. and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Nelson nf Chi
cago.

is

guided it since its founding. The 
School, in meeting this attack up
on Its very existence,, is. fighting m 
behalf of people everywhere who 
believe in tne ireedoms inherent in 
our democracy. Freedom has al
ways been lost by a people who al
lowed their rights to be gradually 
whittled away. The threat to sil
ence the. voice of Highlander is 
a threat to the existence 01 every 
organization in lue nation and a 
threat to the basic freedom of 
thought and expression of every 
American.

This is a fight for the very sur
vival of Highlander. We need your 
support and assis.ance in realfirm- 
ing your belief in everything Hign- 
lander stands for. A hearing 
scheduled tor September 14tn 
Altamont. Tenn., at 10:00 a. m. 
have three dedicated lawyers 
our side, but aoove all we need 
ery friend’s voice to testify in 

! niai. of these accusations.
PLAN TO IMPLEMENT 
PROGRAM

We are planning to implement 
■the program regardless of the out
come ui tne i.'_aring. We have a 
scheduled workshop on "The Citi
zenship School" idea on September 

I 4tn - 7th. There are now thirty
seven applications for that work
shop. We will have eleven French 
students subs.dized by the United 
States and French governments, 
ana a woman educator from Li
beria, sponsored by the U. S. De- 
partineu. oi state. Tney are here 
to observe American democracy at 

gitu» roo^s. There will also be 
participants from religious, chari
table, and educational organizat
ions.

i

is
at 

We
at 

ev- 
de-

URBAN LEAGUE PAYS 
TRIBUTE TO MRS. TYUS

The Board of Directors of 
Memphis Urban League and

LeMoyne Expects
(Continued from Page One)

his post as assistant professor of 
physics. |

President Price also announced 
five faculty promotions. Lionel, A. 
Arnold, college pastor, was elevat
ed to full professor of philosophy 
and religion. Others promoted were: 
Miss Verne Edwards, assistant pro
fessor of physical education; James 
R. Miller, associate professor of. 
English; Reginald A. Morris, asso
ciate professor of art, and How
ard E. Sims, associate professor of 
focjal __

the 
____ .,___ _____ ____ ________ its 
Staff were deeply grieved when 
they learned of the tragic death of 
Mrs. Laura Tyus.

Mrs. Tyus served on the Board 
of Directors of the Urban League 
for nearly 25 years. She was a 
faithful member and ardent worker. 
Her passing will be a great loss to 
many organizations and the com
munity at large. The work that she 
did with the Urban League will long 
be remembered.

She was also prominent in work
ing with ^he Cub Scouts and the 
Red Cross. The Urban League ex
tends its deepest sympathy to her 
husband, son and’ other relatives. 

"Signed
J. A. McDaniel, executive di
rector of the Memphis Urban 

Veaguc.

General .filed a petition to secure 
an injunction for padlocking the 
School. A copy was served on May 
Justus, Secretary - Treasurer of 
Highlander. The petition alleges 
that . the School Is a public nuis
ance. Specifically, we are charged 
with.. ."maintaining a place......
where’ conducting an dengaglng in 
the sale, furnishing,' storing and 
consumption of intoxicating bev
erages are carried on, and a boist
erous, noisy 1 rowdy, and drunken 
crowd makes a habit of gathering 
and becoming drunk." Also: “The 
place has ■ a reputation of being 
one where people drink and en
gage In immoral, lewd and unchaste 
practices.”

The real complaint Is the fact 
■that Highlander has always been 
an integrated school, and has in 
recent years placed its emphasis 
on race relations. .,

For twenty - seven years High
lander has fought for the rights 
of all people, whatever their race, 
rel'glon or political persuasion, to 
meet together, and to discuss their 

■problems. Because of this, High
lander has been Intermittently at
tacked by forces that oppose not 
only the principles of human bro
therhood, but also the very law of 
the land as Interpreted by our 
highest courts.
SClHOOL WILL CONTINUE. '

These attacks will not cease, but 
Highlander will continue now as 
before to speak out tor and to 
practice the principles winch have

REPAIR SERVICE =
Call ns for Refrigeration Repairs, 
Air Conditioners,: Washing Mach- f 
Ines, Electrical Appliances. — Fast, I 
courteous service. -

Bams appliance service .’*■
1922 Madison - Phone BR. 2-7617.

REMODEL—REPAIR—PAIN* 
ADD-A-ROOM 

On FHA terms. Free esrnnfttes, 
easy payments Carports, dens, 
Farages, rooms, enclosures, paint
ing, roofing, concrete, brick panel
ing, siding, additions.* Ehone for 
estimate. ■

Home Builders 8upply Co. 
820 8, Willett BR 5-8121

BUSINESS WOMEN — SELL 
To fellow employees on lunch hone 
and breaks. Add $20-23« a week to 
present income. Avon Cosmetics are 
tn demand everywhere! Call J A 
5-6933.

NEWSBOYS WANTED
To 8ell the Memphis World Tues
day and Friday, J A 6-4030. s- t

GET YOUR VITAMINS 
Vitamins Add Years To .Life—Add 
Life To. Years. Buy your vitamins 
wholesale and save 40%. Money- 
back guarantee. Phone FA. 7-5742.

REPAIRS
All type» of gas appUAn^a Install, 
ed and repaired. William, Repab 
Bhop, 1232 N. Bellevue; Ph.: JA. 
3-1494. Licensed and Bonded. Day 
or night service. O. C. William»;.

HELP WANTED - FEMALE^ 
Houseworkers for llve-ln positions, 
Mass., Conn., N. Y. — 230 to $50. 
References required. Carfare ad* 
vanced.

Barton Employment Bureau , 
Great Barrington, Mass.

Highlander is pari of a world - 
wine movement tor adult educat
ion ........lor responsible citizenship,
in a democracy. Tri the United 
States alone there are nearly 15,- 
uuu.uou enrolled in various adult 
programs. The primary activity of 
Higniander, nearly 90 per cent of 
Ils efforts, consists of residential 
■•worKshops” sucn as the one on 
"The Citizenship School" idea, 
which will be held on Labor Day 
weekend. The participants will 
share tlie experiences and prob
lems of bow best to serve- their re
spective communities.
■Highlander lias“fio special" creed, 
no program of wholesale relorm, 
no political affiliation right or lefu 
Higniander is independent of all 
political and Ideological ties. It is 
simply à meeting - place for adulis 
of all races on such subjects as 
education, citizenship, health, so
cial services, and community wel
fare. The procedures are democrat
ic and constitutional.

HELP WANTED 
MALE - FEMALE 

Man or Woman, no expenencs 
needed, to teach new course. Ra
gans, 118 Looney Avenue. '

HOMES FOR SALE
In Walker Homes Subdivision, this 
2-bedroom house, newly decorated. 
Can be bought nt reasonable print 
and easy terma Make’ offer, Vacant, 
move right ta. ■

BR, 5-7234 or BR. 5-8638

Man Indicted In
(Continued from Page One)

Daniels, who was acquainted with 
■the waitress, went to. the house to 
visit her.

He found that the white woman 
was at work and Chat, the Negro 
girl was alone in the house frith 
the waitress' child, police tMWc 
and then allegedly threatened•'W- 
kin the young babyCTB*tt^|ßfifciW I 
refused Wo advwwes?' c».»o. lihrs

SALES PERSONS WANTED i 
ATTENTION: CHRISTIANS, ' 
CHURCH ORGANIZATIONS -1

— Special Opportunity—
Two sales persons for each: city. 
postal zone. Full or part: time. 
Dignified Commodities. Ampi«? 
Commissions. For Information' 
write: The Memphis World, Box 
22-B, 546 Beale.

HELP WANTED - MEN, 
WOMEN ; *

Part-time jobs while Igamlng- 
reading, tyepwritlng, printing, 
and evangelism. Mall name, 
address, telephone number to:

The Christ Way School
P. O. BOX 7322 

MEMPHIS, TENN. s

) 4no
Slate-Uta '

SCHOOLS (INSTRUCTION) " 
Part-time jobs while learntng 
reading, tyepwritlng, printing, 
evangelism. Mall . name, ad
dress, telephone number to: 

SEE The Christ Way School A^®^PHIS,XTmi.

aAWl.iwr-“:.... .mi,L J


